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113U victory

Bargaining
restored on
ferry system
SEATTLE — After two years of intense

struggle by members and leadership of
the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific,
Marine Division of the ILWU, the Wash-
ington Legislature has finally restored col-
lective bargaining to state ferry workers.
The restoration, which took place in

the third week of March, was brought
about "only because of the political shift
in the legislature that came with the ma-
jority Republicans being defeated in the
last election," said LBU President Don
Liddle,- and because of the militant sup-
port of President Jim Herman and the
entire International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union.
The bill, is not perfect, said Liddle, but

it is certainly better than the emascula-
tion of labor that was proposed by Senator
Peter Von Reichbauer," the turncoat
Democrat who jumped across the aisle
two years ago to give the Republicans a
one-vote majority that passed an infamous
anti-union bill."
That original bill, which triggered two

strikes involving ferry workers and their
allies, would have stripped ferry workers
of any collective bargaining rights and
declared strikes illegal.
"For all intents and purposes," said

Liddle, "it would have done to the Inland-
boatmen's Union of the Pacific what Po-
lish dictators did to Lech Walesa's 'Soli-
darity' union a year ago."
The Washington Senate passed the bar-

gain bill in February, but the House —
which entertained many anti-union debates
and attempted amendments—only passed
it March 21 by a vote of 63-to-34.

—Continued on Page 3
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'The main thing is that we got a con

again. Without it, they could do anythm

they wanted, cutting wages, reclassifying

people, doing our work. They were out to
bust us."

—Billy Joe A6up, Local 78 Fresno

"A few more onth ithout an agree-
Ant and they'd have destroyed us. The ex-
istence of the union was at stake. It was a
do-or-die situation."

Bob Bankston, Local 78, Bakersfiel
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Northern California

Warehouse
increases
kick in
SAN FRANCISCO — Under the terms of

the master agreement negotiated by ILWU
warehouse Locals 6 and 17 and the Indus-
trial Employers and Distributors Associa-
tion in Northern California all hourly rates
of pay are increased on June 1, 1983 by
24c an hour, plus 13o an hour under the
cost-of-living escalator clause. This brings
the rate for "freight handlers," the basic
rate in the agreement, up to $11.48 an
heur. Identical adjustments apply to agree-
ments which follow the pattern of the mas-
ter agreement.
Also on June 1, the insured hospital-

melical plan is improved by a 50% in-
crease in the surgery benefits, and the
maximum benefit payable under major
medical is increased to $150,000.
Further, in keeping with the union's

tradition of not neglecting retirees, on
July 1, all retirees and the survivors of
retirees who have been retired for three
months or longer will receive an extra
pension check from the Warehousemen's
Pension Plan, what the parties call the
"13th" check for calendar year 1983.
These adjustments are made under the

terms of the agreements negotiated last
year by the Northern California Ware-
house Council, ILWU-IBT co-chaired by
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain
and Al Costa, Secretary-Treasurer of
Teamsters Local 853.

Coors and the EPA
see page 10
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Labor TV series
A weekly television series, "America

Works," will premiere on stations
around the country in mid-July, mark-
ing the AFL CIO's first venture into
regularly scheduled, commercial tele-
vision.
The series of half-hour programs is

being produced by the Labor Institute
of Public Affairs, the AFL-CIO's tele-
vision planning and production arm.
Each program will show how Ameri-

can workers are helping find solutions
to a number of the nation's most pres-
sing problems.
Among the issues that will be cov-

ered are the changing nature of the
American workplace, services to the
unemployed, equal pay for work of
equal value, and workplace health and
safety.

Dispatcher honored
The ILWTJ. Dispatcher was honored

last month in the annual competition
sponsored by the Western Labor Press
Association. The newspaper won first
place in the Best Feature Story cate-
gory for an article in the May 7 issue
on new labor music written by assistant
editor Vincent DiGirolamo, and tied for
third place in the Best Make-up and
Design category.

Longshore art exhibit
All longshore, clerk and walking boss

artists in the San Francisco Bay Area
are invited to participate in the Second
Annual Longshore Workers Art Exhibit.
Sign up in at the Local 10 Records
office or contact Robert Costa at 521-
7098. The first meeting of the group
is set for June 1, 1963 a 7 p.m. in the
View Room.

Goldblatt oral history
The historically stimulating two-vol-

ume oral history of Louis Goldblatt, the
ILWU's secretary-treasurer for a third
of a century, who died recently at the
age of 72, is now available to the pub-
lic through the Regional Oral History
Office, 486 Bancroft Library, University
of California at Berkeley 94720. The
bound, indexed copies are available at
cost for $127. Noncirculating copies are
also available to researchers at Ban-
croft, UCLA and the ILWU library.
For more information on purchasing
copies write or call Bancroft Library at
(415) 642-7395.

San Pedro plaque
SAN PEDRO The ILWU Southern

California pensioners group will dedi-
cate its Bloody Thursday monument
and plaque on Sunday, June 19, at John
Gibson Park, 6th and Harbor Boule-
vard, San Pedro — 150 feet north of
the area where jobs were bought and
sold in the bad old days. "We have
invited many people involved in the
Bloody Thursday events, plus the
friends who helped us achieve this
reality," says the old-timers bulletin.
1934 veterans John Martinez, George
Mitchell and Archie Royal will also be
honored at the event.

High tech, low wage
Hong Kong's industry department

said recently that companies can ex-
pect to pay $1.20 an hour at the most
to cover wages and benefits. In Indo-
nesia electronic assemblers get less,
just 19,g an hour. Atari, who recently
laid off 1,700 workers, is expected to set
up shop there.

Atari, controlled by Warner Commu-
nications, reports that it will come close
to making $5 million in profits for 1982.
The effect of runaway shops in elec-

tronics on the jobs of employees is seen
in US Labor Department reports that
unemployment nationwide in electronics
was 1,961,000 in February 1963.

Robots & the workforce
• General Electric is in the midst of a sweeping automa-

tion program which will replace nearly half of its 37,000
assembly workers with robots.
• It used to take twelve workers six weeks to cut the

three miles of tubing needed for one DC-10. With a new com-
puter-designed, computer-operated process, the same amount
of work can be put out by three employees in 18 minutes.
• A new IBM robot can check 8,000 wire connections in

five hours, a job which used to require 100 hours of work.
LEAP FORWARD

These are not isolated instances. After years of false starts
and experiments, American employers are now in a position to
make a leap forward into nearly total automation. It's esti-
mated that nearly one-half of the American workforce will be
affected by the new technology
in the next 20 years, and that
literally millions of jobs will be
eliminated.

Why now? Part of the answer
is technical — the development
of microprocessors has made it
far more possible for computers
to control an almost infinite va-
riety of work. But the bottom
line is that in a stagnant econ-
omy, with a decaying industrial
base, American employers see
the new technology as a short-
cut to enormous profits. A member of the United Auto Workers,
for example, makes nearly $20 per hour in wages and fringes.
The robot which replaces this worker, on the other hand, costs
about $5.50 per hour to run. It never goes to the bathroom, it
doesn't demand an expensive medical and pension plan, it
doesn't call the business agent when it's got a problem.

NOT ALL BAD
It doesn't have to be all bad news. For years working pes:ple

have dreamed of the day in which they might be freed from
hard, dirty, unsafe and monotonous work. Nobody in the UAW,
for example, really objected to the introduction of robots into
the spot welding lines. Far better, after all, to use the new
technology to free up the creative potential of all American
workers.

Don't hold your breath. We are in the midst of a transforma-
tion as significant as that of 100 years ago which took us from
a technology based on the village blacksmith shop to one based
on the giant steel mill and auto assembly line. That transfor-
mation carried a terrible price—child labor, miserable working
conditions, brutal supervision and a reckless disregard for

human safety. While the coin may be different this time around
the price will be as great, and our employers will once again
attempt to place the entire burden ofthetransitiononthe backs
of American workers.

JOBS LOST

Millions of jobs — in factories and offices, at all levels of
skill — will be lost, and they will not be replaced by whatever
new jobs are created in computer programming, maintenance,
design, or in the service industries. Communities will be dev-
astated. Most of those employed in this new "high-tech" field
are likely to find wages and benefits deeply cut — computer
assemblers in California's Silicon Valley make about 70% of
what auto workers used to make in the now-silent GM and Ford
factories across the Bay. They are likely to find old-fashioned
speed-up lurking behind efforts to increase productivity. New
safety and health problems related to the use of VDT screens
and solvents are already posing serious problems. And em-

ployers are likely to snare no
effort to eliminate anything —
like a grievance procedure, for
example — which stands in the
way of a smooth and continuous
flow of production.

It's a hell of a challenge to
American workers and to Amer-
ican unions. We are torn between
our vision of what's possible,
and our certainty that, left to
themselves, American employers
have no regard for the social
and human consequences of what

they are doing. Robots, after all, don't buy cars or groceries.
Neither do 45- to 50-year-old steelworkers who have been given
a severance check, a month of health and welfare benefits,
and directions to the nearest computer school.

BOTTOM LINE

The bottom line has got to be that the benefits of the "high
tech" revolution must be shared, and the burdens must be
carried in an equitable way. While this may well be the most
critical issue in bargaining over the next generation, it's also
bigger than any one union or any one industry, and requires a
national approach based on a genuine commitment to the real
security of the workforce. Something like the Technology Bill
of Rights suggested by the Machinists providing for massive
retraining efforts, employer-union consultation on the introduc-
tion of new machinery, shorter working hours, early retirement,
and similar provisions would be a good first step.
We have an historic opportunity to decide whether the next

generation of technology will serve or control us. The process
of change is well underway and American unions and their
members would do well to address this issue immediately.

Manville bankruptcy scam under fire
Manville Corporation's strategy of de-

claring bankruptcy to avoid paying dam-
ages to thousands of former asbestos
workers (See Dispatcher, November, 1982)
has hit rough waters. Involved in diffi-
cult negotiations on its reorganization,
Manville has been stunned by a legal
ruling that could undermine its entire
legal game plan.
In another bankruptcy case in April,

federal judge William Hart rejected the
argument of asbestos-maker UNR Indus-
tries, Inc., that Chapter 11 of the bank-
ruptcy law protects a company from
claims that may be filed in the future.
"Congress," wrote Hart, "has not given
the judiciary authority to adjudicate the
claims of future unknown claimants."
UNR says it will appeal all the way to
the Supreme Court.

This ruling has profound implications
for Manville, which filed for bankruptcy
under Chapter 11 last August. At the time
it filed, Manville reported a net worth
of $1 billion, but said it would go broke
by the year 2000 because of the thousands
of lawsuits that would be filed by former
asbestos workers now suffering from as-
bestosis, lung cancer and other diseases.
All claims against Manville have been
frozen since it filed under Chapter 11.

'WONDERFUL'

Despite the UNR decision, Manville
Vice-President G. Earl Parker maintains
that "we're still very much of the opin-
ion that claims, whether asserted or not,
can be dealt with in Chapter 11," But
Robert Rosenberg, lawyer for 17,000 peo-
ple with claims against Manville, calls
the UNR ruling "wonderful," saying it
"completely vindicates our position" that
bankruptcy cannot be used to escape anti-
cipated legal costs.
"This is a major defeat for the asbes-

tos companies," agrees San Francisco at-
torney Steve Kazan. "If Hart's ruling is
upheld, then even if Manville and the
others get out from under current claims,
they could still be hit by thousands of suits
filed in the coming years."

Manville's Parker sees a silver lining in
the UNR ruling. "The good news," he
says, "is that the judge called for con-
gressional action." Manville is lobbying
for legislation to create a government/in-
dustry fund to compensate former asbes-
tos workers.
Colorado Senator Gary Hart has intro-

duced a bill that would establish such a
fund, but the legislation given the best
chance of passage is H.R. 5735, intro-
duced last year by California representa-
tive George Miller. Miller's bill calls for a
fund paid for solely by industry.
Under Chapter 11, Manville is required

to submit a reorganization plan for ap-
proval by a bankruptcy court. On May 23
Manville received its fourth extension—
this one for 30 days—of the deadline to
submit a plan. But the company did re-
veal part of its formula earlier this
month. Manville lawyers told a bankrupt-
cy judge on May 12 that the firm wants
to create a spinoff of its non-asbestos
operations. These divisions, which ac-
counted for about three-fourths of Man-
ville's $1.8 billion in revenues last year,
would be exempt from asbestos liability.
The newly created company would con-
tribute to a fund set up to pay off asbes-
tos claimants.

Banks, insurance companies and sup-
pliers owed money by Manville, as well
as lawyers for asbestos claimants and
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asbestos companies that are Manville's
co-defendants are involved in the nego-
tiations on the reorganziation plan. Most
parties participating in the talks agree
that the entire asbestos industry must
contribute to any compensation fund. But
disagreements have arisen over how big
the fund should be, who should contribute
to it and how much they should contribute.

MORE TROUBLE
Manville ran into more trouble in April

when lawyers for asbestos litigants lev-
eled conflict of interest charges against a
Manville attorney. When a firm declares
bankruptcy, a judge must approve all of
the company's lawyers during the reor-
ganization process. Manville asked bank-
ruptcy judge Burton Lifland to confirm
Richard Velie as one of its attorneys, but
opposition lawyers pointed out that while
he's been representing Manville in its
bankruptcy case, Velde has been special
counsel to the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee's subcommittee on courts. This sub-
committee is responsible for pending legi-
slation to reform the bankrup:cy system.

Velde retired in January as the sub-
committee's chief counsel, and says he
was retained as special counsel for a sal-
ary of $1 a year, -to work on matters
which have nothing to do with bankrupt-
cy." But Judge Lifland held up Velde's
confirmation, saying, "Sufficient ques-
tions have been raised to require further
amplification with respect to the reten-
tion of this individual at his time."
To compound Manville's legal and leg-

islative woes, the private sector is be-
ginning to question the legitimacy of
the bankruptcy move. In a May 9 com-
mentary in Business Week, William
Glaberson writes, "There is a murmur
of indignation that grows louder every
time a company pushes the limits of
Chapter 11 a bit further . . There is some-
thing wrong about using bankruptcy as a
management strategy." He warns that
abuses of Chapter 11 will lead to changes
in the law that will make rehabilitation of
truly needy companies much harder.

DANIEL BEAGLE

Editor

BARRY SILVERMAN

Research Director
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'They wanted a strike'

Local 6 Cutter contract preserves union's strength
BERKELEY — After working eight

months without a contract, ILWU Local 6
members at Cutter Laboratories have
ratified a new two-year agreement that
maintains most past work practices and
provides a 250 hourly wage hike in both
years.
The settlement was reached May 3 and

ratified the next day by a vote of 116-to-22.
Negotiations began last August, a month

before the previous pact expired, but bog-
ged down due to the company's stubborn
insistence on a one-year extension with
five changes.

Cutter's demands called for a one-year
wage freeze, elimination of percentage
shift premiums, vision coverage, and con-
tractual non-discrimination language, and
a reduction from 12 months to three
months of extended medical coverage
for workers who leave their jobs due to
illness or injury.

CONCESSIONS
Local 6 beat back all of the takeaway

provisions except two. Article 14, the con-
tract's non - discrimination clause which
ensured that union members receive the
same benefits granted to office personnel,
was waived.
"The significance is that we will have to

bargain for any gains made by salaried
people," explained Local 6 Business Agent
Jim Ryder.
The other cancession was the conversion

Local 26 

Strike vote wins
contract for
Calcot samplers
BAKERSFIELD — A unanimous strike

vote by members of ILWU Local 26 em-
ployed at the Calcot Cotton Cooperative's
sampling facility last month produced a
three year agreement providing a total
wage increase of $1.10, plus important
fringe benefit improvements.
The contract will cover some 80 em-

ployees during the peak of the cotton sea-
son, which extends from October through
May. Agreement was reached only after
the membership voted to reject a company
offer of no increase the first year, 200 the
second year with a wage reopener the
third year. A strike scheduled for Tuesday
morning, June 1, was averte I at the last
minute when a settlement was reached.
The wage increase comes to 350 during

the first year, 350 during the second year
and 400 during the third year. The em-
ployer pension contribution will increase
by 100 during the final year of the agree-
ment.
Vacation language was liberalized to in-

clude overtime, holiday and vacation hours
in the 1,000 hours needed to qualify. Em-
ployees who qualify for two years will no
longer be subject to the qualifying hours
test.
Health and welfare benefits were main-

tained over the life of the agreement. The
dental plan was upgraded to be equal to
the plan in effect at the adjoining Calcot
compress, which is also under contract
with Local 26.
The contract was negotiated by David

Deitemeyer, Sandra Martinez and Business
Rep Jesus Alvarez,

Local 6 wins first
pact at Arvey Paper
SAN JOSE — Arvey Paper Company, a

newly organized warehouse, reached a
one-year agreement recently that includes
wage increases up to $2.25 per hour retro-
active to January 6, 1983.
Sick benefits of one day every two

months, accumulative to eighteen days;
two weeks' vacation for present employ-
ees; and standard language relative to
Union security, membership, hiring, griev-
ance procedure and seniority rights also
were obtained.
The contract was negotiated by Busi-

ness Agents Robert Moreno and Don Ruth
with Committeemen Henry Fuller and
Mark Rodriguez.

The Cutter Negotiating Committee: (L. to R.) Tom Ford, Lazarus Agbowo,
Ron Marquisse, Joe Nitz, Chief Steward Sumner Kooiker, ILWU International
Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain, Local 6 Business Agent Jim Ryder, Gary
McKenzie, Mary Alice Bynum and Virginia Hamrick.

of shift differentials from the previous
10% and 15% premium for new swing
and graveyard workers to hard cash of
850 and $1 respectively. A grandfather
clause ensured no pay reduction for veter-
an employees.
"I think the settlement is really design-

ed to try to hold the unit together until
we're in a position to move ahead in the
areas we think we should be moving,"
said ILWU International Secretary-Treas-
urer Curtis McClain, who assisted with
negotiation. "We did lose in some areas —
took a step backwards, but in the main
we protected the body of our agreement."

The 175 Local 6 members at Cutter
make blood plasma, pharmaceuticals, and
perform some medical testing. In 1974 the
company was bought by Bayer IG, a
West German multinational corporation,
and recently became a division of Miles
Laboratories, Inc.
"They were rather cocky," said Ryder.

"You know, asking 'when are you going
to strike?' rhere is no question that they
were ready for a strike. I don't have a
crystal ball, but I think a strike would
have played right into their hands. They
want is out and would have been happy
for us to make the move."

Members of the Local 63 maritime clerical negotiating committee meet with
their employers. From left, Terry Fell, Diana Schellenberger, Manuel Garcia,
Sherry Copeland, Andy Marquez, Southern California Reg'onal Director Joe
lbarra, Local 63 President Dave Miller and Gayle Buol. Other members of the
committee include Michelle Pokorney, Jerry Rich, Patti Mano, Debby Rubio,
and Jeff Powell.

Local 63

Job security key to maritime-clerical
bargaining in Los Angeles port area
WILMINGTON — Job security is a key

issue as negotiations covering over 200
members of Local 63, employed as office
workers by Los Angeles area steamships
companies, agencies, terminals and ter-
minal operators, move toward a July 1
deadline.
Toe issue has become increasingly im-

portant in the light the unsteady work
opportunity of the last year. Some 20
members are on layoff.
"Job Security takes in a lot for us. A

major issue would be for the first time
defining the scope of our work," accord-
ing to interim business agent Andy
Marquez. "That raises the whole issue of
supervisors performing bargaining unit
work, having our work done by non-union
people, and maintaining our jurisdiction
at whatever new facilLies they open."
Computerization is also a serious issue,

with bargaining committee members anxi-
ous to Lie down their jurisdiction over
such operations.
Some ten companies are directly in-

volved in the current bargaining, while
two companies will negotiate separately.
Although wage rates were equalized as a
result of a strike in 1977, there are still
considerable differences in fringe bene-
fits and contract language, and committee
members are anxious to equalize things.

They are also unwilling to give ground
on company takeaway proposals on sick
leave and overtime.
Companies involved in joint bargaining

Include APL, Eagle Marine, Seapac, Cali-
:ornia United Terminal, Marine Termi-
nals, ITS Indies Terminals, LACT Los
Angeles Container Terminals, Overseas
Terminals and Standard Fruit. Zitn-Amer-
ican and Marine Terminals are bargain-
ing separately.

A strike vote was taken early on when
bargaining reached an impasse, said Mc-
Clain. And later, a 48-hour strike notice
was issued. But the union "stopped the
clock" when it became clear that a strike
would not be to the workers' advantage.
"After each bargaining session," noted

Ryder, "the company would send letters
home to employees reporting what trans-
pired, saying how fair the company was
and how the bad guys were really the
union."

ARBITRATION
Nevertheless, also resolved in the nego-

tiations were three issues scheduled for
arbitration. The membership secured a
special early retirement benefit which
management previously had offered only
to salaried personnel, won a severance
package for workers in the company print
shop which shutdown recently, and gave
up claim to one bargaining unit positon
in the plant's cafeteria.
The term of the contract is from May

9, 1983 to September 5, 1984. The wage in-
crease was not retroactive to the expira-
tion of the last agreement, but the com-
pany's contributions to the health and
welfare plan were retroactive.
The bargaining team consisted of

McClain, Ryder, Chief Steward Sumner
Kooiker, Mary Alice Bynum, Virginia
Hamrick, Lazarus Agbowo, Bill Walker,
Gary McKenzie, Torn Ford, and alternates
Joe Nitz and Ron Marquisse.

Ferry bargaining
Continued from Page 1—
The bill makes binding arbitration the

final means of settling labor disputes in-
volving the ferry systems and prohibits
strikes and lockouts, which would be pun-
ishable by $10,000-a-day fines.
"Penalties alone," said Joe Dear of the

Washington State Labor Council, "would
bankrupt any union that would try it.
More than the penalties, it (a strike) would
be a breach of faith with the whole
'process' that assured passage of the bill."
The "process" to which Dear referred

was one that included a Blue Ribbon Com-
mission named by Governor John Spell-
man which brought together disputants in
the controversy. The ILWU's Jim Her-
man, the EBU's Don Liddle, Washing-
ton State Labor Council President Marvin
Williams and Joe Dear were key figures
in the struggle that ended successfully.
The bill took effect just in time for

the March 31 expiration of the current
iBU contract with the ferry system.
Uniform contract expiration dates for

all unions involved with the ferry sys-
tem are required under the new bill.

It also authorizes the State Department
0; Transportation to permit a "mosquito
fleet' to operate in the event of a strike
or work slowdown in the future.
Toe Marine Employees Commission is

re-established by the new bill, though it
was disbanded in 1975, to create salary
surveys, provide mediation and fact-find-
ing services and to iron out difficulties
between unions and the ferry system.

Fare increases for the ferries are limi-
ted by specifying that they may not be
increased for labor costs in excess of the
increase in the Seattle Consumer Price
Index for the 12 months preceding a pro-
posed fare hike.

Contact lenses and electric arcs
Two recent incidents have uncovered a

previously unknown phenomenon of serious
gravity.
At Duquesne Electric, a worker threw

an electrical power switch into closed posi-
tion which produced a short-lived sparking.
An employee, at UPS, flipped open the col-
ored lens of his welding goggles to better
position the welded rod. He inadvertently
struck the metal to be welded, producing
an arc.
Both men were wearing contact lenses.

On returning home from work, they re-
moved the contacts and the cornea of the
eye was removed along with the lens,
resulting in permanent blindness!

The electric arc generates, microwaves

that instantly dry up the fluid between the
eye and the lens, causing the cornea to be
bonded to the lens. This trauma is painless
and the operator never knows an injury
has occurred until removing the contacts.

The probability of this occurring is grow-
ing every day with the vast reduction in
cost and availability of contact lenses. It
is very possible you may not be aware of
who does wear such lenses to work. This
should be determined immediately and
those people who are potentially exposed
to an electrical arcing or sparking environ-
ment should be prohibited from wearing
these types of corrective lenses on the job.

—Local 10 Bulletin
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Washington
report

Hot air from
the White House

by Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, DC—Tired of watching
your gas bills rise each year? The Reagan
Administration has a deal for you; let
them rise faster.
True to its free-market ideology, the ad-

ministration is pushing a bill to completely
decontrol natural gas. Passage of this
measure, according to the Consumer Fed-
eration of America, would be a hike of $70
billion for consumers and industrial users.

"TAKE OR PAY"
Gas prices are partly controlled now by

the 1978 Natural Gas Policy Act. The Act
retains controls on "old" gas —gas pro-
duced from sources that were discovered
years ago, which are still the least expen-
sive to tap. But it allows producers to set
their own prices on various types of "new"
gas—gas extracted from newly discovered
sources that are more costly to reach be-
cause they are deeper underground or oth-
erwise less accessible.
As new discoveries of major deposits

have been made in the last few years,
more and more of the gas we use has been
decontrolled. Moreover, in the late 1970s
many gas pipeline distributors and utility
companies, fearful that gas was a rapidly
diminishing resource, signed contracts
committing them to buy all the high-priced
gas a producer could provide. The discov-
eries of major new sources now have shown
that there is enough natural gas available
to solve the problem of high-cost energy
for many years. But the pipelines are
legally obligated by those "take-or-pay"
agreements.

WINDFALL
This plus wholesale violations of the

price controls which are still in place —
has resulted in the massive consumer
price increases we've enjoyed in the last
few years. Last winter alone, prices shot
up from 20% to 60% in different parts of
the country. Even under current law, the
American Gas Association expects prices
to jump 25% this year.
The administration's proposal would

simply eliminate the remaining price con-
trols on "old" gas, even though it is no
more expensive now than it ever was to
bring that gas on line. Apart from further
gouging consumers, this would put a $70
billion windfall into the hands of the top
20 oil companies.
The labor approach to the gas situation

is being spearheaded by the Citizen/Labor
Energy Coalition (CLEC). CLEC is sup-
porting the Natural Gas Consumer Relief
Act—HR 2154, sponsored by Rep. Richard
Gephardt (D-Mo) and other members of
the House, and S 996, sponsored by Sen.
Nancy Kassenbaum (R- Kan) and other
senators—to roll back gas prices to Janu-
ary, 1982 levels; allow pipelines to renego-
tiate take-or-pay contracts; extend controls
on "new" gas to 1987.
ILWU members should quickly contact

their representatives in support of this

House Speaker Tip O'Neil with Sala Burton. photo by George Kruse

ILWU endorses Sala Burton
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU West

Bay Legislative Committee has en-
dorsed Sala Burton, widow of the late
Rep. Phil Burton, in the special election
to be held June 20 in the Fifth Congres-
sional District. The seat was vacated in
April with the death of her husband.
"This is not a sentimental decision,"

said Committee President Willie Zenn
of Local 10. "Sala was Phil's partner

for many years. She is highly qualified
to carry on in the same tradition."

In other actions, the Council dele-
gates, representing all ILWU Bay Area
locals, the IBU, pensioner clubs and
auxiliaries, re - elected the incumbent
officers, including President Zenn; Vice-
President Bob Edwards, Local 2; and
Secretary Keith Eickman, Local 6.

CRDC May Day meet dumps log ban
PORTLAND — The Columbia River

District Council, meeting in the Long-
shore Hall May 1, marked the occasion by
listening to a taped-recorded speech on
the significance of May Day by the late
Lou Goldblatt.
The lengthy, all-day session featured a

report from CRDC's legislative representa-
tive John Olson on the log ban "sub-
stitution" bill pending in Salem. Legisla-
tors he lobbied were stunned to hewn that
the source of more than 40% of Japan's
softwood log supply is not Oregon, but
the USSR. (Only 11.2% is from Oregon.)
In other actions, the Council:
• Moved to oppose SB 48 which would

let the railroad take over the barge move-
ment on inland waterways. (See Dispatcher
March 4 and April 11.)
• Ordered letters sent to Congressmen

from Oregon and Southern Washington de-
manding an end to US involvement in
both El Salvador and Nicaragua, includ-
ing enforcement of the Boland law.
• Supported HB 2552 covering health

care for the unemployed and SB 95 to
broaden benefits.
• Endorsed the Labor History Confer-

ence in Eugene, May 20-22, at which ILWU
President Jim Herman is slated to give

the keynote address.
• Voted to support HE 2025, a state

health plan proposal pending in Salem.
The action was triggered by reports that
the IBU is trying to pick up health and
welfare benefits lost by members fired
for refusing to cross picket lines at Shaver
and Willamette.
• Moved to support Teamsters Local

162 in its strike against Diamond Fuel.
• Asked Olson to call the United Labor

Lobby into action before a vote is taken
on the sales tax measure pending in Sa-
lem. Some legislators elected with union
help are giving "backhanded" support to
the regressive measure, it was reported.
In addition, J. K. Stranahan told the

delegates that the memorial plaque to
the late Francis J. Murnane in Waterfront
Park has been defaced and should be re-
paired. He also described the ongoing ef-
fort to establish a library of labor books,
oral history tapes, photos, slides and other
union memorabilia next to the Local 8
board room.
"It should be ready by 1984 in time for

the 50th anniversary of the Big Strike,"
he said.
The next CRDC meeting will be in North

Bend, Saturday evening June 18.

Pension trustees vote conscience as stockholders
SAN FRANCISCO — The Trustees of the

ILWU-PMA Longshore Pension Plan have,
for several years now, agreed to cast their
votes on corporate resolutions which are
consistent with established ILWU policies
on major social and political questions.
In recent actions, the trustees, led by

ILWU President Jim Herman and Coast
Committeemen Dick Wise and Bill Ward,
have voted as follows:
• In support of stockholder resolutions

at Phibro-Salomon, Inc. and J.P. Morgan
& Co. which oppose loans and other finan-
cial assistance offered by these companies
to the regime in South Africa "unless and
until the system of racist laws and regula-
tions has been revoked and meaningful
steps have been taken in the direction of
majority rule including the full political,
economic and social rights for the black
population."

• In support of a stockholder resolution
at General Electric that says, "General
Electric and its subsidiaries shall make no
further investment nor expand operations
in South Africa, including its Bantustans,
until the government commits itself to
ending apartheid and takes meaningful
steps toward the achievement of full poli-
tical, legal and social rights for the ma-
jority of the population."
• In support of a church-initiated stock-

holder resolution at J.P. Morgan & Co.
which challenges the company's financial
assistance to the military junta in Chile.
• In support of stockholder resolutions

at General Electric which ask the Board
of Directors "to support an immediate
US/USSR freeze on nuclear weapons, test-
ing, production and deployment by adopt-
ing as policy that (GE) shall neither ac-
cept nor renew contracts involved with

development or production of nuclear
weapons," and that the Company use its
resources "to promote and actively sup-
port national and international efforts to
ban all weapons in space by international
treaties and moratoria."
• In support of a stockholder resolution

at General Electric which challenges clo-
sures of domestic plants while GE opens
and expands production at low wage facili-
ties in Mexico and Brazil.
• In support of stockholder resolutions

at Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) which
ask the Company to report publicly on the
storage of fuel rods and nuclear waste at
the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant,
and which challenge the Company to dem-
onstrate the ability of Diablo Canyon to
produce electricity efficiently and at a cost
which is cheaper than or equal to other
alternative forms of energy.

Carnation closes
Oakland plant
OAKLAND — After more than sixty

years of operation at the Port of Oakland
and nearly 50 years under contract with
the ILWU, the Carnation Company offici-
ally closed its pet food facility May 31.
Some 210 workers have been displaced,

150 of whom are Local 6 members.
To cushion the blow for the laid off

workers and their families, however, an
excellent severance package and an in-
novative retraining program has been
established.
Company representatives have said that

their decision to close is partly due to
the Port of Oakland's refusal to renew
Carnation's $38,000 a year lease for the
land and building.
Mel Wax, public relations officer with

the port, said the port refused to extend
the lease because the city's master plan
calls for using the waterfront property
for maritime traffic.

Local 6 officers and the Carnation house
committee knew that the company might
have trouble renewing its lease in 1987.
However, during last year's negotiations
the company had said they had no plans
for closing. So it was a shock when, on
February 25, the company announced that
it would close the plant by May 31.
"It had been expanding its Missouri and

Wisconsin plants for two years with this
in mind," said Local 6 President Al Lan-
non. ̀ The company had clearly bargained
in bad faith."
Other reasons cited for the plant clos-

ing were the decline of sales of dry pet
food, which the Oakland plant specializes
in, and freight rate hikes which increase
the cost of shipping corn and soybean from
the Midwest.

CITY COUNCIL

The Carnation workers and union offi-
cers tried to keep the plant open. Dele-
gates appeared at the Oakland City Coun-
cil meetings on March 8 and March 15
asking the council to protest the closure
and to extend the Carnation lease.
-But the company's preparations for

closure were practically complete," said
Lannon. -Chances for successful consum-
er pressure were small; chances for a
municipal takeover were non-existent.
What remained were severance negotia-
tions."
Local 6 Business Agent Jim Ryder told

the city council that in light of the com-
pany's apparent solvency (Carnation re-
ported record profits of $190 million in
1982), plant workers deserve a generous
severence deal, the right to work there as
long as there is work to do, and a job de-
velopment and retraining program to be
supplied by the company.
A city council resolution incorporated

these demands and Mayor Lionel Wilson
also appointed a committee to lock into
the Port's leasing policy. Ryder said the
resolution was of considerable help in ne-
gotiating the final settlement.

RESUMES

Carnation's first severance offer com-
prised soley of helping to write resumes
for senior employees, said Lannon.

Decent severance provisions were event-
ually ratified at a house meeting on April
12. They include: one week's pay per full
year of service; the right to take another
job without losing severance benefits; the
right to perform certain clean-up work
after formal closing; Master Contract pro-
rated health and welfare extension; pro-
rated vacations; a "birthday" holiday for
those who hadn't taken it yet: and a one-
year retraining program.
The program is a joint effort of Local 6,

Carnation and the Port of Oakland. Its
$273,000 budget will be federally funded
through the state's Employment Resources
Development Department, with contribu-
tions from Oakland's Private Industry
Council, Carnation and Crocker Bank. Lo-
cal 6 will provide office space.
The project director is UC professor

Wellford Wilms. Services provided will
include employee counselling; job re-
training, mostly in computer technology
and mechanics; and job placement.

Negotiations were handled by Chief
Steward Ed McFarland, Anthony Syl-
vester, Aixa Gannon and BA Jim Ryder,
with assistance from Lannon and Local 6
Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris.
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Longview dockers volunteer to help feed jobless
LONGVIEW—With the Northwest lumber industry

on the skids and the regional unemployment rate up
to 18%, hunger—gut-growling, kid-crying hunger—is a
real threat in this part of the land of plenty.

Some citizens have responded to the problem,
though, including ILWU Local 21 longshoremen. Be-
tween 50 and 60 of them have volunteered regularly to
load and unload trucks for the HELP Warehouse, a
Community Action Program that distributes food to
needy families.

Founded recently by two women seeking to supple-
ment the charitable activities of their church, Connie
Hall and Merilyn Thompson, the HELP Warehouse
depends almost solely on volunteer contributions.

Cheese, butter, vegetables and other foodstuffs are
donated from a variety of sources—the US govern.
ment, local farmers, grocery stores, and backyard
gardeners. The Warehouse also receives the surplus
of a similar non-profit program in Seattle, F.O.O.D.

The logistics of distribution are immense, That's
where the longshoremen come in.

Aid for medically indigent
NORTHBEND—Members of ILWU Local 12 voted

"overwhelming" by secret ballot last month to assess
themselves $5 per person, per month, for the remain-
der of 1983, Secretary-Treasurer Gene Bailey reported.

The funds collected from the more than 200 mem-
bers will be given to the Southwestern Oregon Com-
munity Action Program, earmarked for paying doctor
bills for the medically indigent, Bailey explained.

This is the first time in recent years the union has
volutarily assessed all members for such a project,
Bailey said, though members contributed in such a
fashion to fund the building of the Southwestern Ore-
gon Community College.

In addition, the local has long been a contributor of
dollars and labor to Camp Easter Seal, he added.

Their involvement began last year when Helen
Scott, wife of former Local 21 President Ed Scott,
volunteered at the HELP Warehouse. Ed offered to
assist with the unloading and recruited some friends
from the hall. The volunteer spirit spread throughout
the waterfront.

Jones Stevedore, Longview Stevedore, and others
donated equipment. Then members of the Rendevous
Van Club pitched in to help pack and transport the
food, and the Weyerhaeuser Co. of Longview gave
HELP a $7,500 grant to buy a truck.

On April 19 both Weyerhaeuser and Ed and Helen
Scott received the 1983 Governor's Distinguished Vol-
unteer Awards for their work with the HELP Ware-
house. The Scotts were cited specifically for their
leadership role in the project.

The success of the HELP Warehouse proves that
generosity is contagious, and for the residents of
Southern Washington it's been the next best thing to
economic recovery.

ILWU supports
Alaskan oil
export embargo
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU has

joined with other labor and consumer
groups in support of S 1159, the bill to
extend the 1979 Export Administration
Act's conditional restriction on the export
of Alaska oil.
In letters sent May 13 to uncommitted

Senators Pete Wilson (R-Ca), Daniel
Inouye (D-HI),Sparks Matstuiaga (D-1{I),
and Slade Gorton (R-Wash), ILWU Inter-
national President Jim Herman urged
their co-sponsorship of the bill.
The Act currently allows oil from

Alaska's North Slope to be shipped abroad
only when the President determines, and
Congress agrees, that such export would
be in the interest of the American public.

FLAG SHIPS
"This conditional authorization has the

effect of providing the federal govern-
ment with the necessary flexibility to pro-
vide for the nation's energy needs. At the
same time, it helps to guarantee a stable
supply of domestically produced oil and
protects industry and consumer alike
from higher and more unstable energy
prices," argued Herman.
Extension of the Act also would protect

badly needed jobs on US flag ships, in-
cluding many jobs held by members of
the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific,
ILWU Marine Division, Herman said, and
would help to ensue that the US will re-
main able to rely on its merchant marines
in times of emergency.
Opponents of the bill argue that letting

the present controls expire would allow
the sale of Alaskan oil to Japan, which
would improve the US balance of trade.
But, countered Herman, "this gain

would be cancelled out by the higher en-
ergy prices that would result from in-
creased dependence on foreign oil."
The bill, which has widespread bi-par-

tisan support in both the House and Sen-
ate, also is backed by the AFL-CIO, vari-
ous maritime unions and consumer
groups. It was originally sponsored by
Senators Alan Cranston (D-Ca) and Mark
Hatfield (R-Ore).

Tour drivers settle
HONOLULU — A one- year agreement

has been approved in membership meet-
ings held among Grayline ILWU units on
Kauai, Maui and Hawaii; and Kauai and
Maui Island Tour units.
The settlement terms generally main-

tain the status quo.
International Rep. John Arisurni, the

union's chief spokesman, notes that under
the current economic slump the nego-
tiating committee signed the best possible
agreement it could put together.
"Everyone's feeling the impact of in-

flation and the overall slowdown in busi-
ness. Especially hard hit, as has been
well publicized, is the tourism industry.
"We hope that by the time we get

around re-negotiating our contract the
business climate will be such that much
more can be accomplished across the
bargaining table," says Aristuni.

Columbia River towboat firms want
huge givebacks from iniandboatmen
PORTLAND—The Columbia River Tow-

boat Association has asked ILWU's Marine
division, the Inlandboatmen's Union, for
contract concessions on an agreement
which does not expire until February 1,
1984. The excuse offered was the state of
the economy.
About 200 deckhands in the Columbia-

Willamette area are involved.
The concessions asked for, listed in a let-

ter to IBU President Don Liddle signed by
Garry Bullard, senior member of the law
firm representing the employers, include:

• Roll back wage rates by $1 per hour,
followed by a wage freeze subject to re-
examination.
• Suspension of the seven-day guaran-
tee on double crew operations and elim-
ination of the provision relating to a third
deckhand on double crew operations of
more than seven days above The Dalles.
• Elimination of Sunday overtime.
• Reduction of straight time and over-
time hourly wage rates by an amount
equivalent to what is determined to be
necessary to maintain existing health and
welfare benefits and trust reserves at an
appropriate level.
• Indefinite suspension of two floating
holidays.
• Suspend increases in the vacation
schedule negotiated in the 1981 through
1984 contract.
The give-back demands were reiterated

at a meeting held April 17 at the employ-
ers' request.

OPEN BOOKS

"Our response," Liddle said, "was if they
could show, collectively or individually,
through opening their books for scrutiny
to a qualified person of our selection, un-
der supervision of a union representative,
then we would meet with them" to discuss
employer claims.
"If they are facing bankruptcy or suf-

fering, we expect to hear from them. If
we do not hear from them, we must as-
sume they were simply asking the work-
ers to make sacrifices so they can appear
fashionable in the employers' community."

Liddle added that the towboat associa-

lion people walked out of the meeting
"when we expressed dissatisfaction with
the way Shaver and Willamette (Riedel
International) conducted themselves re-
garding IBU members fired last August
for refusing to cross an unfair labor prac-
tice picket line.
Liddle emphasized that IBU "as always,

remains ready and willing to discuss any
problems with the employers whose work-
ers we represent."

NO RESPONSE
As of this writing, according to Jim Dun-

nigan, Regional Director of IBU's Colum-
bia River Region, there has been no re-
sponse to the union's suggestion the em-
ployers open their books for perusal.
On the question of the workers fired last

August, he said Patrolman Dan Dorman
went to the NLRB's regional office recent-
ly to inquire about the appeal filed in their
behalf in October with NLRB's national
office.
"Dorman was told it takes from a year

to a year and a half for appeals to be
acted on!"

IBU wins historic
sick leave benefit
For the first time in the history of the

Puget Sound Region a sick leave agree-
ment has been worked out between the
IBU and Northwest Towboat Amociation.

It is applicable only to the Puget Sound
Towing Agreement, and was finalized
March 31, 1983, effective February 1, 1983.
It will allow one day's sick leave credit
for each bimonthly period of service for
IBU workers. Each one will be credited
with one day for each 240 hours of com-
pensation in any bimonthly period.
No one will lose his or her sick leave

by reason of strike, lockout or nntually
agreed leave of absence.
Sick leave can accrue over a period of

up to five years.
Any worker claiming benefits must no-

tify his supervisor as soon as he/she be-
comes ill, injured or hospitalized. The em-
ployer may request, at his option, a veri-
fying statement from a doctor to support
Maims. The benefit also covers pregnancy
and childbirth periods, and compensation
is at the wage level they ikwally receive.

Such benefits become payable only dur-
ing period in which workers are unable
to respond to a work assignment, and take
effect only after the second consecutive
day a worker is unable to respond to a
work assignment because of illness.

Benefits will not be paid when sickness
or injury is owing to willful intent of the
employee to injure himself! herself or an-
other, or if caused by drugs or alcohol.
Funeral leave up to three days is also

provided if a family member is the de-
ceased.

Wheat for Egypt
PORTLAND — The Golden Phoenix, the

largest bulk carrier under US flag loaded
one million bushels of wheat for Egypt
at the Bunge Grain dock last month and
another million bushels at the Cargill silo
before moving on to Puget Sound to top
off.
However the largest single grain ship-

ment over the Columbia River bar was
in April — 72,000 tons on the Indian flag-
ship Samrat Ashhok.

10th IBU Convention set for June 26-28
SEATTLE — The Tenth Inlandboat-

men's Union of the Pacific Convention is
set for June 26 through 28 here at the
Vance Airport Inn, 18220 Pacific Highway
South.
Set by the IBIT's Executive Council, the

convention will open on i6s first day at
10 a.m.
Each region of the IBU is entitled to

one delegate for each 100 members (based
on per capita), but not fewer than four
delegates.
The President of the IBU will appoint

the credentials committee and the nation-
al finance committee from the list of del-
egates.
The delegates are:
Puget Sound Region (19) — Burrill

Hatch, Sandi Watson, Louis Pappas, Matt
Hammond, Hank Hood, Bob Johnson,
Lela Sidley, John Perryman, Terry Bar-
low, William Bottmer, John Rover, Rusty

Devereaux, Arvalene McKenzie, Michael
L. Doming, Catherine Simonton, Bonnie
Newman, James Eversole, Joseph Robarge,
Dennis MacCournber.
Alaska Region (7) — Jerry Johansen,

Leroy Kienel, Homer Sarber, Robert
Armstrong, Mike Wilson, Dave Nelson,
Larry Buster.
Columbia River Region (7) — James

Dunnigan, Bob Boyer, Dan Dorman, Terry
Parker, Troy Hughes, Tom Palen, Bob
Pantekoek.
Southern California Region (4) — William

"Bob Forrester, William Hallett, David
Day, John Gregg.

San Francisco Region (4) — Douglas
Crute, G. Mihalopoulos, Frank Briglia,
Bob Williams.

Hawaii Region (4) — John Gotrveia,
Warren Ditch, Eddie McHugh, David
Malina.
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East Bay labor gets it together
SAN LEANDRO — For the first time sine  the

Alameda County General Strike of 1948, representa-
tives of nearly all of East Bay organized labor met
under one roof June 7 to forge a common front in

response to the economic crisis, the concession drive
by area employers and the escalation of union-busting
in the Bay Area.

The meeting which drew about 150 officials from

all segments of organized labor, was called together

by the ILWU, Teamsters, AFL-CIO and Building

Trades unions. The steering committee is composed

of Leon Harris, Secretary-Treasurer of ILWU Local

6; Chuck Mack, President of Teamsters Joint Coun-

cil 7; Dick Groulx, executive secretary of the Ala-

meda County Central Labor Council, and Bill Ward,

executive secretary of the Alameda County Building

Trades Council.
"In times past," said Harris, who chaired the

meeting, "we all had sufficient strength to stand
alone. But now we all have the same problems, and
they are working away at us, slowly undermining

our ability to fight back. We will either stick to-
gether or we will all collapse on our own.

"The poor, the working class, the unemployed are

looking for some alternatives, and some leadership.

We have always taken that role, and we must do so

again today."

While no formal resolutions were adopted, those in

attendance agreed to report back to their locals to

authorize the steering committee to continue dis-

cussions of how various unions could assist each

other, and to call subsequent meetings, as necessary.

"We are not interested in setting up a new orga-

nization with bylaws and finances," said Groulx.

"We're not interested in mixing into each others'

politics or jurisdiction. But we simply must be able
to Tnarshall our forces to help one another and to
work together on common programs on which we can

all agree."

Mack, who is also secretary-treasurer of Team-

sters Local 70, warned that ever since unions demon-

strafed that they could not get labor law reform and

common situs picketing legislation past Congress in

the late 1970s, "employers smelled weakness," and

saw it as an opportunity to win back many benefits

we had won over the years. The deregulation of the

trucking industry is also potentially disastrous, he

warned, since "40% of the trucks that now approach

your picket lines are manned by nctn-union drivers."

The meeting concluded with considerable discus-

sion from the floor, which included suggestions to

work to assure the hiring of layed-off members of

the United Auto Workers at the refurbished GM-Toy-

ota operation in Fremont, voter registration drives,

and other issues.

UAW ends long
Caterpillar strike
DETROIT—Ending the longest national

strike in the union's history, members of
the United Auto Workers recently ratified
a new 37-month contract with Caterpillar
Tractor Company. The new agreement,
approved by better than two to one, covers
some 20,400 active and 15,000 laid-off work-
ers at 10 plants.
UAW members walked off the job last

October 1. The previous UAW record for a
national strike was 182 days, set just three
years ago at International Harvester Com-
pany.
Under the new agreement, there will be

no general wage increases, but cost-of-
living adjustments will continue on a
quarterly basis. Base wage rates current-
ly range from $9.18 to $12.16, and workers
receive an additional $2.51 per hour in
accumulated cost-of-living adjustments.
The new contract also curtails an attend-
ance bonus plan which had provided two
hours of pay or leave for every week of
perfect attendance. Workers now will re-
ceive one hour of pay only for each per-
fect week.
A new profit-sharing plan will be estab-

lished for 1983 through 1986, and pay-
ments are guaranteed for 1984, regardless
of profits. Caterpillar agrees to contribute
an additional $16 million into the Supple-
mental Unemployment Benefit fund, but
benefits will be reduced when the fund
is at less than half of maximum financing.
Protection for workers in the event of
plant closings also was negotiated.

Course offered on
worker psychology
SAN JOSE—A dynamic new class has

been added to the curriculum of Labor
Studies courses to be given next semester,
beginning Monday, August 22nd, at San
Jose City College. "Industrial Psychology
for Workers" will be taught by Jim Potter-
ton of the City College program.
"It's time that we had a course that

breaks down some of the mystique that
surrounds management's efforts to moti-
vate and control workers," said Potterton,
who holds an M.A. in industrial psychol-
ogy. "Organizers, shop stewards and union
members who are concerned about work-
ers' rights need to understand the social
science techniques used by management in
today's workplace. Some of these tech-
niques are downright dishonest and devi-
ous, while others are nothing more than
applied common sense. Ignorance of the
theory behind management's actions can
only make us victims."
This course, which offers 3 units of col-

lege credit, will be offered on Monday and
Wednesday nights from 5:30-6:50 p.m. on
the San Jose City College campus. The
class runs for 18 weeks.
Other courses offered this fall at San

Jose Cy College are: Labor and Politics;
Labor: US and the World; Local Union
Leadership (women's emphasis); Griev-
ance Handling and Arbitration; Labor Eco-
nomics; and Labor Law: Workers' Rights.
To find out more about these classes,

call the Labor Studies Program at 298-2181,
Ext. 3904, weekdays from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., or
evenings / weekends at 295-4694. Student
representative, Ellie Molloy, may be
reached at 255-2913.

The ILWU Longshore and Coast Negotiating Committee.

Longshore bargaining

No agreement on three 8-hour shifts
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Longshore

and Coast Negotiating Committee convened
June 1 for the purpose of negotiating three
8-hour shifts in accordance with a letter
of understanding of July 1, 1981 as well as
those items referred to the committee by
the April 1983 Longshore Caucus.

PMA representatives took the position
that their interest in a three 8-hour shift
operation was limited solely to bulk opera-
tions on an optional basis. The union com-
mittee said the Employers' approach was
unacceptable, and that unless bargaining
took place on three 8- hour shifts across
the board for all operations without an op-
tion, as set forth in the July 1 letter of
understanding, there was no purpose in
continuing discussions on that issue.

WITHDRAWAL.

The Employers then withdrew their pro-
posal on bulk and the entire issue was
withdrawn, with the understanding that
there would be no bar to bargaining on the
matter of three 8-hour shifts in 1984.

The union committee, as directed by the
caucus, then sought relief for the PGP
shortfall in the Pay Guarantee Plan ( PGP).
In response to the Union's claims that
there was a continuing erosion of work at

Dock comp
report

Senate bill pending
WASHINGTON, DC—The Senate bill to

amend the Lbngshoremen's and Harbor
Workers' Compensation Act, S 38, is still
awaiting a floor vote,
The bill was approved by the Senate

Labor Committee in April, but has not yet
reached the floor due to other more press-
ing business. Senate passage is likely to
occur in the very near future.
The measure, pushed by conservative

Republicans, is not nearly as bad as the
one introduced to emasculate the Act in
1981. But it still contains a number of pro-
visions unacceptable to labor. It will be
further modified when it is sent over to the
House, where it will first be considered by
the Labor Standards Subcommittee, chaired
by Rep. George Miller (D-Calif.).

Container Freight Stations (CFS), com-
pounded by the lack of a favorable deci-
sion by the National Labor Relations Board
in the pending CFS case, PMA agreed to
send a telegram to the NLRB to urge an
early and favorable decision. The Union
will likewise send a telegram to the NLRB.

It was also pointed out by the Union that
the PMA's shift from a partial tonnage
assessment for fringe benefits to a total
manhour assessment method, scheduled
for July, 1983, was of great concern to the
Union in that it would intensify the ero-
sion of work under its jurisdiction.
PMA indicated that they understood the

Union's position, and said the matter was
under discussion within the Association.
In response to the Union's request for

full funding of the PGP shortfall PMA in-
dicated that they studied the situation and
would have a proposal for the Union to
consider. They agreed to work out a satis-
factory solution to the existing adminis-
trative problems pointed out by the Union
which resulted in unwarranted PGP pay-
ments.

VOLUNTARY TRAVEL

The PMA would not agree to any of the
changes on Voluntary Travel proposed by
the Union. They did, however, reaffirm
the sequence of dispatch set forth in Item
C of Supplement IV which requires the dis-
patch of registered men in a port before
casuals are dispatched.
PMA's proposal on PGP involved basic

structural changes to the Plan and the::
indicated that if the Union accepted their
proposal without substantive change, they
would be willing to fully fund the Plan
retroactively and prospectively for the
term of the Agreement. The union commit-
tee, by majority vote, rejected the proposal
on the basis that they had no authority to
negotiate such changes in the contract dur-
ing the term of the Agreement.
Negotiations broke off on that basis.
The negotiating committee elected by

the caucus included International Presi-
dent Jim Herman, Vice- President Rudy
Rubio and coast committeemen Bill Ward
and Dick Wise, along with: Bill Sample.
Local 19; Frank Keele, Local 8: Willie
Zenn, Local 10; Dave Arian, Local 13;
Willie Coleman, Local 29; Raymond Strub,
Local 23; Paul Iddings, Local 21; Larry
Clark, Local 40; Frank Billed, Local 34.

Satellite sugar
units settle
HONOLULU — As an aftermath of the

basic sugar contract settlement in Febru-
ary, negotiations for the industry's satel-
lite grouping — Hawaii Sugar Producers
Association (HSPA) and clerical workers—
have been concluded.
The agreement terms closely f ollo w

gains won by workers who belong to 13
sugar units in Local 142, who ratified the
settlement in February and March.
It includes: wages — no increase in

1983, 30 per hour in 1984; President's Day
becomes a paid holiday in February 1984;
amendments to the medical plan, and
duration, February 1, 1983 to January 31,
1985.

Ratifying the HSPA accord were mem-
bers of five HSPA units on the four major
islands who are production and technical-
clerical-maintenance workers.
Bobby Girald, Kauai Division business

agent, headed up the negotiating commit-
tee as chief spokesman. Committee mem-
bers are: Haruki Tokita and Derek Ma-
kaula of Oahu, Toshio Miyasato of Hawaii,
Cazemiro Casil of Maui, Florencio Balles-
teros of Kauai, and Edmund Clark and
Prudenico Renti Cruz of Oahu.
Covered by the clerical contract are

some 23 Amfac plantation office workers
at Lihue Plantation and Kekaha Sugar on
Kauai, and Pioneer Mill on Maui.

Oahu Pepsi workers
win new contract
HONOLULU — A new three-year con-

tract for 90 members of ILWU Local 142.
who work for the Pepsi Cola/Seven-Up Bot-
tling Co. in Oahu, is now in force.

Running from February 1, 1983 to Jan-
uary 31, 1986, the settlement brings a $1.45
across-the-board wage hike to be paid out
in four increments — 25c each in Feb-
ruary and August 1983; 45e on February 1,
1984; and 50c on April 1, 1985.

Other key gains won are: pre-salesmen
get an increase in commissions of 7e per
case from the previous 61/2e, a protective
suctessorship clause, a 30c night shift
differential pay for all hours worked if the
majority of the shift hours fall from 6
to 5 p.m.

The second year of the contract brings.
a floating holiday, increase in premium
payments by management from 85% to
90% for the medical and dental plans.

Covered are production workers, truck
drivers, salesmen, mechanics and main-
tenance men.

Negotiating committeemen are: Chair-
man Bill Snyder, Bob Jones, Clayton Apo.
Richard Kahalewai and Don Johnson.

Dole can plant
HONOLULU — A two-year agreement,

has been ratified by 150 ILWU Local 142
members at the Dole Can plant.

Settlement terms include a four percent
pay hike on February 1, 1984, and con-
tract language changes written into the
basic pineapple agreement, okayed by the
membership in March. The basic contract
expires November 30, 1984.

Fred Lee was chief union spokesman.
Committeemen were Ron Flazer, Walter

Shintani and Steven Oishi.
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Twelve-day strike by Local 37 cotton workers
turns back union busting drive, nets new contract
FRESNO — In a stunning display of

unity and old-fashioned guts, members of
ILWU chemical workers Local 78 closed
down two Ranchers' Cotton Oil mills for a
week and a half last month, saving their
union and forcing their employer — after
eight-months of stalling and union busting
— to negotiate an agreement they could
live with.
More than 300 members in Fresno and

Shafter, near Bakersfield, participated in
the walkout. The strike began on Sunday
evening, May 22 and ended at 8 a.m. Fri-
day, June 3, after the members had over-
whelmingly ratified an agreement nego-
tiated in a 13 hour head-banging session
with their employer.

A MATTER OF DIGNITY
"The strike wasn't about wages or ben-

efits," said Local 78 President Bill Krull,
who works at the Ranchers mill in Fresno.
"What it came down to was the issue of
us being able to walk into the mill with
some kind of dignity."
The strike brought to a head a crisis

which had been simmering since last Sep-
tember 15 when the old agreement expired.
"We had always had pretty good relations
with Ranchers," according to Local 78
Secretary Flay Deaton. "But some of the
management has changed. and the whole
attitude has deteriorated in the last few
years. With the cotton industry down this
year, and lots of unemployment, they fi-
gured it was tneir time."
Company proposals during the weeks

leading up to the September 15 deadline —
including removal of COLA and classifica-
tion adjustments which would lead to wage
cuts of up to $2 for some members — were
rejected. Negotiations continued through
mid-January, when the company an-
nounced that it had made its "last, best
and final offer," and an impasse was
declared. After the overwhelming rejec-
tion of this "last offer," Ranchers imposed
the program.
"Things started to get pretty grim,"

according to Shafter committeeman Bob
Bankston. "They began reclassifying peo-
ple at will. There was a series of unfair
disciplinary actions, and there was nothing
we could do without a contract.
Considering the difficulties, the member-

ship held together. Armed with a strong
strike vote, the negotiating committee
bided its time, until the week before Me-
morial Day when "we decided the time
was ripe," Bankston said. "The price of
oil was slowly starting up. During the last
week before we went out we sent out 38
loads, the highest I can remember in my
18 years here. Both plants were just about
out of oil."

SOME RISKS
There were some risks involved. Many

of the Ranchers members had only rec-
ently come back after a six week layoff,
80 were still out. "But it was do or die."
said Bankston. "Another few months and
we'd have had no union at all."
The company hardly knew what hit

them when the swing shift walked out at
10 p.m. on Sunday. No effort was made to
bring in scabs or to operate the plant. The
24-hour picket line was absolutely solid.
Local 78 officials worked with the Interna-
tional and with Local 34 Vice-President

Local 78 Secretary Flay Deaton reports on contract settlement to members in front of Ranchers Cotton Oil facility in

Fresno.

Bakersfield members listen to discussion of contract terms.

Richard Cavelli met with them in San
Francisco to work out a strategy for Team-
sters Local 315 refusal to haul struck
cargo. "The most important thing was the
unity we had on the line. But the support
from the International, from the water-
front locals and the other unions was ab-
solutely critical," according to Fresno unit
Vice-President Billy Joe Alsup.

On Friday, May 27, the company met
with Deaton, Krull and Alsup and asked
for a meeting the following Wednesday
afternoon. "We had some mixed signals
from the company on Wednesday, as if
they had changed their minds," said Dea-
ton. But with the assistance of federal

COTTON Oil

UNFAIR
LABOR

PRACTICE

mediator Clarence Washington, a meeting
was set up for Wednesday June 1.
"It was pretty tough going," recalls Ba-

kersfield committeeman Dough Gragg.
"Thirteen hours. It seemed like their posi-
tion hadn't changed at all, and there were
times when some of us were ready to
pack it in. But once we settled the expira-
tion date issue, things began to loosen up."
The agreement, ratified by a vote of

241-5 at separate meetings at each plant,
is far from perfect. "But I'd say 95% of
our people are really proud of it, and un-
derstand how close we were to being
wiped out," said Bankston.

International Vice-President George Mar-

tin and Northern California Regional Di-
rector LeRoy King stayed close to the si-
tuation, helped coordinate matters between
Local 78, the waterfront locals, and the
Teamsters, and assisted in the final nego-
tiations. "It's a pretty clear victory,"
Martin told the Fresno membership after
the ratification vote. "But you've got to
bear in mind that this employer is going
to keep coming at you, and the smartest
thing you can do right now is start getting
ready for 1985 negotiations.
Key points in the new Ranchers contract

include the following:
• Duration: The new agreement expires

on September 15, 1985. The company had
demanded a two year agreement, from
June 1. "But mid-September is when we
have a little more muscle," according to
Alsup. That's when the seed is coming in,
and when everyone's working, including
seasonals."
• Health and welfare. With more layoffs

expected, medical coverage for laid-off
workers was also a key issue. The agree-
ment now provides for 30 days coverage
after layoff. The company has also agreed
to attempt to rehire before the first, so
members will be covered immediately.
"It's not all we need," said Gragg, but
it's something we can improve on."
• Classification: The company has

agreed to restore all of those who were
cut to their original classifications, with-

out retroactivity. The entry level classifi-

cation for new hires after June 1, 1983,
however, will be cut by $1.
• Wages and COLA: The company had

proposed no wage increase and removal
of COLA from the contract. The final

agreement raises wages 30e on September

15, 1983 and by 25e a year later. The orig-
inal COLA language is reactivated in April,
1984, with an adjustment due in December.

Local 78 committee members included Steve Carpenter, Billy Joe Alsup, International Vice-President Geo 
rge Martin, Tommy Adams, Northern California Re-

gional Director LeRoy King, Ray Avelos, Billy Milan, Doug Gregg, Richard Eskew, Bob Bankston, Local 78 
secretary Flay Deaton, President Bull Krull, and Vir-

gil Tuckeft. Not shown, Mike Furr and Curt Kellerhals.
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BOSS OF THE YEAR — Howard "Sully" Sullivan, a member of Foremen's
Local 92, has been named Walking Boss of the Year for 1982. Picture shows
him, at right, accepting the award from Billy Ray Yocam, a former Walker of
the Year, at PMA's annual safety awards banquet at the Red Lion Motor Inn,
April 13. Sullivan, who now lives in Portland, began working on the waterfront
in Coos Bay in 1954. He became a registered walking boss in 1962 and pres-
ently is a foreman for Jones Oregon Stevedoring Co. He is married and the
father of three sons.

MAYFAIR'S QUEEN—Local 6 members at Mayfair No. 4 in Santa Clara put
together a Cinco de Mayo party on the job with food and dancing and decora-
tions. Gloria Bettencourt was elected queen by popular vote. Runner-ups were

Katie Bernal, Vita Freitas and Ermalina Pena. Chosen as Mother's Day
"Mother-of-the-Year" was Adela Corona.

Skiing chef cooks on Swiss slopes
Joy Burtis, 28 an outstanding chef work-

ing on an IBU tug, has been more than
outstanding as a skier in international com-
petitions.
In mid-January at Hunter Mountain in

New York, Ms. Burtis competed against

133 US chefs (15 of them women) skiing
with their chef's hats and jackets on from

some of the east coast's most prestigious
restaurants. She placed first in the wom-

en's division and third in open competi-

tions against the men.

This qualified her to go to Switzerland
where she also took the women's chef's
skiing title and took fourth place against

the men. The Swiss race took place on
March 14, and included 40 US chefs and
20 Swiss chefs.

National media became interested, and
featured Burtis in People Magazine, Town

St Country, Skiing Magazine and several
cuisine publications.
She twice made written proposals to

her employer, Crowley, but he turned her
down, and she paid her own way and
came home with the trophies and rewards
all on her own. Crowley has to eat a little
Crow on this one!!!

Marlen Peterson, Local 21
LONGVIEW — Local 21 flags were at

half mast recently for Marlen Peterson,
who died April 21 of cancer.

"He was a very popular guy," reports
Dispatcher Hank van den Berg. He added
that the waterfront believes his cancer
"goes back to the days when he worked
the old Liberty ships that used to come
in here with their pipes wrapped in
asbestos."

Local 13 man's CPR
efforts commended
WILMINGTON — On Saturday, April 9,

one of the disembarking passengers of the
TSS Fairsea, Alex ICorosi, suffered a mas-
sive heart attack on Pier 195. Baggage por-
ter Joe Dicey, a member of ILWU Local
13, immediately began to administer CPR
treatment. Dicey continued until the ar-
rival of paramedics and the ship's doc-
tor, who remarked that Dicey's quick ac-
tion provided Korosi's only ehancie of sur-
vival.

Unfortunately, Korosi did not respond
to treatment after being transported to
San Pedro Peninsula Hospital, where he
died. But as Crescent Wharf & Warehouse
Co. indicated to Local 13: "Mr. Dicey's
invaluable assistance should not go with-
out a commendation."

Dockers, Widows
on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

June, 1983 listing of dockworkers re-
tired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Howard Tharald-

son, Donald Thorud: Local 10, San
Francisco: Gennie Austin, Fred Land-
ry: Local 13, Wilmington: Kenneth E.
Keith; Local 19, Seattle: Barney S.
O'Donin; Local 21, Longview: Daniel C.
Abel; Local 24, Aberdeen: Archie Burn-
ette: Local 34, San Francisco: Frank
Hanrahan, Robert J. Pryor; Local 52,
Seattle: Minton W. Kaul.
* The widows are: Rachel Abreu,

(Tony, Local 54); Altha Battle, (Tom-
my, Local 10); Value Blomberg, (Ed-
ward, Local 19); Florence Camara,
(William, Local 34); Vivian Carter,
(Harcy, Local 91); Clara Castle, (Rob-
ert, Local 10); Teresa Gann, (Jack, Lo-
cal 46); Betty J. Hangland, (Arnold,
Local 92); Georgina Hill, (Wilfred, Lo-
cal 10); Lillian Hreha, (George, Local
50).

Elizabeth Lysen, (Ernest, Local 19);
Florence Mackey, (Wilfred, Local 8);
Yolanda Maraccini, (William, Local 10):
Kathryn Murphy, (Thomas, Local 63);
Silvia Myrberg, (Anders, Local 98);
MiHred Peterson, (Marlen, Local 21):
Bonnie Romines, (Oren, Local 14);
Verna Rosen, (Gerald, Local 13); Doris
D. Snyder, (Gregg, Local 98); Clau-iia
Spondello, (Angelo, Local 13): Vera F.
Tuttle, (Harlow, Local 23); Mary White,
(Anthony, Local 24).
* Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.

Protect your health
Cal OSHA's booklet, "How to Protect

your Health and Safety on the Job" is
now available, in English and Spanish.
You can obtain copies at no charge from
the nearest Cal/OSHA office, or from Cal/
OSHA Communications, 525 Golden Gate
Avenue, 3rd floor, San Francisco, CA 94102,

10
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In special recognition of the 50th wedding anniversary of Auxiliary 16 mem-
ber Elaine Black and Local 10 pensioner Karl Yoneda, San Francisco Super-
visor Nancy Walker presents the Yonedas with a certificate of honor from the
San Francisco Board of Supervisors. Their fight for more than 50 years "for
labor, civil rights, peace and against racism" was saluted by the board and by
more than 500 people who attended the anniversary celebration May 22 at the
ILWU Local 10 headquarters in San Francisco. "They have dedicated their
life together to fighting for the betterment of other people's lives," read the
Certificate of Honor. The Yonedas donated the proceeds to Japantown's Ki-
mochi House and the People's World newspaper. —°I] Jenson photo

Local 8, Portland
The results of the mid-term election

held May 20 are: earnings clerk, Jim Col-
lins and Gail Printz; LRC, Henry Lunde
and Jim Strader. Mid-term dispatchers are
Ray O'Neil and Don Printz.

Local 13, Wilmington
This longshore local held its mid-term

election recently. New officers are: presi-
dent, Lou Loveridge; day business agent,
Johnny Espinoza, Sr.; relief business agent,
Rayford Hamilton; trustees, Scotty Ulrich
and Frank Ponce de Leon (write-in). Dis-
patchers are: Day —Gardena Flores and
John Tousseau; Night—David Negrete, and
relief—Bill Merino. Richard Lomeli is the
stewards council chairman.
Foll)wing are the committees: Public-

ity: — F. W. "Bill" von Nagel. Dave Arian
and Charlie Enstedt; Promotions: — Mark
Whitney, T. C. Connelly, Jimmy Gyerman,
Anthony Luera, Johnny Urrea, Richard
1_.meli and Ernie Herrera; Grievance: —
Joaquin Hernandez, Mark Whitney, F. W.
"Bill" von Nagel, Rauly Rodriguez, Ernie
Herrera, Joe Donato, John Smith, Don
Provence, Charles Sullivan and George
Kekai: Registration Advisory: — T. C.
Connelly, John McCoy, Eddie "Mundo"
Moreno, Sam Belich, Richard Ho, Anthony
Luera, Richard Lomeli, Verne Loveridge,
Marshall Herrera, Jr., Mark Whitney,
Rayford Hamilton. Raul Olvera, Bill Kos-
tich, -Big Ray" Ponce de Leon, David
Negrete and Jimmy Gyerman. A 25-mem-
ber executive board has also been elected.

Local 94, Wilmington
This Southern California foreman's local

has elected 1983 officers as follows: Presi-
dent, Jim North; vice-president. John
Vlaic, secretary-treasurer, Don Drasko-
vich; sergeant-at-arms, Rene Monroy. The
trustees are John Alexan ler, Miguel Sal-

cido and Joe Vielmette. LRC persons are
Gordon Reynolds, Ed Mondor and Larry
Kennedy.

The 15-member executive board consists
of Joe Vielmette, Joe Rowell, Ed Mondor,
Tom Campbell. Ray Patricia, Roy Stanich,
Rino Marconi, Gilbert Barra, Watler Bert-
schinger. Larry Kennedy, Dale Franklin.
Charles Fukagawa, Gordon Reynolds,

Richard Dukie and Art Jacobson.

Enroll now for fall
labor studies in SF
The Labor Studies Program at San Fran-

cisco Community College is offering fall
classes covering such topics as grievance
handling and arbitration, labor law, collec-
tive bargaining, communications for labor
leadership, labor economics, health and
safety and labor history.

In addition, a new course entitled "Pub-
lic Sector Labor Relations" and a special
one-unit course designed for stewards also
will be offered on three consecutive Satur-
days twice during the semester.

Classes are free of charge, open to all in-
terested persons and offered for three units
of college credit. Fall classes begin August
15th. Call Sue Cobble, Coordinator, Labor
Studies Program, 33 Gough Street, San
Francisco, CA 94103.

Figueiredo honored
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Local 6 Busi-

ness Agent Joe Figueiredo was honored at
a retirement dinner April 24 in which a
host of Bay Area labor activists voiced
their admiration for Figueiredo's long and
productive years of service.
Among the speakers were Retail Clerks

Local 1100 President Walter Johnson, re-
tired ILWU attorney Aubrey Grossman.
Local 6 member Alicia Matzger, who said.
"Jae was able to cross the generation gap.
He taught us, listeni to Us, an I learned
from us.-

Also attending the affair were ILWU Sec-
retary-Treasurer Curtis McClain, retired
Local 6 President Keith Eickman, and re-
tired Teamster Local 85 Vice-President
Jack Weintraub.

JOY BURTIS
photo by Josh Biter
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Save the Monterey
When I see the Monterey tied up at China

Basin I usually have the same feelings: the
combined efforts of thousands of people
went into the building of that ship and
there she sits rusting away, on death row,
waiting to be cut up and recycled into who
knows what? Maybe more weapons for El
Salvador, or new Chryslers, whatever; the
kind of casual waste it represents is some-
thing we should all think about.

It isn't just happening with ships and the
shipping industry, it's running through the
whole economy. The industrial centers of
the eastern United States are referred to
as the ''Rust Bowl." American workers are
held accountable. We mostly hear about
wages being too high and the unions mak-
ing unreasonable demands on management.
So what do we have? Workers competing
against worker on an international scale
receiving less and less for more and more
work.

On a more positive note, getting back to
the Monterey; wouldn't it make the most
beautiful hiring hall and International Of-
fices; not to mention the wonderful public
relations job it would do? I have talked
with people who have come to San Fran-
cisco who have never seen a ship. Wouldn't

it be nice if a combined effort of the City
of San Francisco and the ILWU could save
the Monterey?

Robert "Skip" Melcher

Local 10, San Francisco

John Scheffel, Local 8
John thought so much of "His" union

and all the friends he had there. I also
feel surrounded by so many friends —
I had no idea how close they would be
until this terrible tragedy happened to
John.

Please thank all of them for me and
our two sons. I want our friends to know
how much we appreciate each one of them.
Thank you all.

Editor's Note:
of the two Local
in an accident at
April 20. See story
6, 1983.

Mrs. John Scheffel,

Chris and Steve Scheffel

John Scheffel was one
8 longshoremen killed

the Port of Portland on
in The Dispatcher, May

Local 8 history described to '13' men
PORTLAND — Slide pictures of ships

and methods of cargo handling depicting
a changing industry from the 1920s to
1983 were shown to 150 "B" men in the
Local 8 Hall March 23.
This was followed by slides giving the

union story during the 1934, 1948 and 1971
strikes, and the history of the ILWU in-
between those epic battles.
Pictures from which the slides were

made were secured from the Local 8
archives, the Port of Portland. the
Oregon Historical Society and the Region-
al Office. NW Regional Director G. John-
ny Parks acted as narrator.
The meeting also featured talks by Lo-

cal 8 President Dean Lusk, Bill Luch,
chairman of the local's labor relations
committee, Business Agent Carl Meuler
and Jim Collins.

Alcohol Problems?
If you are a longshoreman, clerk or boss with an alcohol

problem, or know one, contact the ILWU - PMA Alcoholism

Recovery Program representative in your area. They are

trained to offer personal and family counseling, referral and

other services—all on a confidential basis.

Southern California

Ed Torres, Local 13
1312 North Avalon
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone: (213) 549-9066

Northern California

George Cobbs, Local 10
400 North Point St.
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone: (415) 776-8363

Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area

Jim Copp, Local
5665 North East Glisan
Portland, Oregon 97213
Phone: (503) 231-4882

Puget Sound/Washington Area

Frank Dwyer, Local 19
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone: (206) 621-1038

British Columbia/Canadian Area

Hugh MacLean
2735 East Hastings St., Office 201
Vancouver, BC V5K1Z8
Phone: (604) 253-5622
Home: 467-1002
Emergency: 685-0341

metro pager 2507

Job blackmail exposed as a ploy to
split workers and environmentalists

By Vincent DiGirolamo

"I don't need some bunch of do-gooder
nuts telling me what's good to breathe.
. . . I think we are all willing to have a
little crud in our lungs and a full stomach
rather than a whole lot of clean air and
nothing to eat."
Job blackmail. We hear it all the time.

It's a tactic used by business and gov-
ernment leaders — such as Texas state
representative Billy Williamson, quoted
above — to manipulate workers' and com-
munities' fears of unemployment.
Restrict corporate freedom or profits,

they say, and it will cost you jobs.
According to Richard Kazis and Richard

L. Grossman, this argument has enjoyed
unmerited success, particularly in beating
back campaigns against workplace and en-
vironmental pollution.

BOLD, TIMELY

Their book, Fear at Work: Job Black-
mail, Labor and the Environment (Pil-
grim Press, $10.95), is a bold and timely
attempt to expose the insidious pattern of
corporate opposition to the protection of
our natural resources, including that spe-
cies known as the American Worker.
The book also challenges the notion

that workers and "do-gooder" environ-
mentalists have conflicting interests.

"Jobs and environmental quality are
not mutually exclusive," argue Kazis and
Grossman. "Both are basic requirements
of a just society — and both should be rec-
ognized as basic rights of all citizens."
They also point out that workplace haz-

ards eventually become community health
problems. The "little crud" that Rep.
Williamson referred to, for example, were
asbestos fibers, which caused high rates
of asbestosis and lung cancer among his
constituents both working in and living
around the Pittsburgh Corning plant in
Tyler, Texas.

The authors prove that on the whole
environmental and occupational safety and
health regulations do not cause unemploy-

Veracruz report:
container woes
VERACRUZ, Mexico—There have been

sharp changes in the Port of Veracruz
since the summer of 1981. That year the
port was in full swing. All 18 berths were
filled and working around the clock seven
days a week. Many more ships were off-
shore waiting to get in. Empty containers
were giving the port a headache,
Today, Mexico is in severe economic

trouble. The peso has been devalued again,
from 25 per dollar in 1981 to 150 in 1983.
Inflation soared 100C;- last year. Only a few
ships at a time are working in the port.
Empty containers are still a headache.
Veracruz longshoremen have, since the

year 1916, worked on a pay-by-the-ton
basis instead of an hourly wage. They
have developed an efficient system of dis-
tributing this income to the working mem-
bership. Since the use of containers be-
gan the employers have tried to change
this to a pay per container system. In
negotiations completed in February the
Veracruz Union was able to keep the by-
the-ton pay and up the rates 27%.
The pile-up of empty containers in all

Mexican ports — Veracruz officials say
11,000 in their port alone — and inland
towns and cities are a threat to efficiency
of port operations and a burden on the
already over-burdened economy of Mexico.
Before the production of oil, with limit-

ed foreign credits, imports brought 500
to 600 containers a year to Veracruz. It
was passible to re-load and send these
back. With oil exports bringing foreign
credits, Mexicans bought more imports
than ever before and in came thousands
of containers. Since their main export is
oil — and you can't stiff that in contain-
ers — the empties began to pile up. Val-
uable working space was lost.

Today even with the drastic drop in
port tonnage, empty containers still en-
rage Veracruz people. Through political
maneuvering the shippers were able to
L;et a $1,000 deposit on each container to
ensure it would be returned undamaged.
As a port official here put it: "The In-
ternational Corporations regard their
empty containers like empty beer cans
and make us pay them millions of dollars
for turning our country into a rubbish
heap." They are particularly scathing in
their denunciation of those Mexicans "who
aid and abet these Internationals in de-
stroying the economy of our country. They
should be charged with treason."

Jerry Tyler (Retired)
Local 9, Seattle

what they're saying
about us

ment, but have actually resulted in a net
increase in blue and white collar jobs due
to the creation of an entirely new industry
— pollution control.
Three related myths; that such regula-

tions increase inflation, reduce productiv-
ity, and stifle innovation, are also de-
bunked.

Local 26er pens guide for workers
LOS ANGELES — Four years ago, while

on a coffee break with three co-workers,
ILWU Local 26 member Stas Margaronis
got an idea for a book. The subject would
be workers' rights.

"We knew there were laws out there,
but we didn't know how they protected us,"
recalled Margaronis.

Armed with a Lucy Lang Fellowship
from the University of California at Los
Angeles, a program that subsidizes three
months of labor studies for trade unionists,
Margaronis began research on his book.

The result is "Stand-Up: A Guide to
Workers' Rights," published by the Public
Media Center, a non profit organization.

For its small size, the 96-page book,
written in layman's terms, contains kernels
of information and advice on workers'
rights in such areas as jab discrimination,
minimum wage violations, pension plans

and safety and health issues

The book — with a photograph of ac-
tress Sally Field from the movie, "Norma
Rae," gracing its cover — was writterg
for union and non-union workers. Topics
range from how to file a complaint with
the Occupational Safety & Health Admin-
istraIion, to how to sue your union.

Margaronis, 34, is a former journalist.
Nevertheless, he had a difficult time get-
ting his book published and ultimately
spent $7,000 of his own money to do so.
He said the publishers didn't touch it be-
cause they felt the subject didn't have
enough appeal to sell.

Unfortunately, he says his book is need-
ed because many unions don't do a good
job of educating the rank and file.

"Stand-Up" is available for $5.65 which
includes postage, only by mail or phone
order. The toll-free number is 800-722-9234.

These common misconceptions, say
Kazis and Grossman, are part of a decade-
long corporate campaign to widen the split
between labor and environmentalists, while
attacking the rights and protections that
have been won by both movements.

Fear at work is no shrill, "our-word-
against-theirs" propaganda. Rather, it is a
rational, readable analysis of this "divide
ani conquer" campaign. Its conclusions
are supported by a convincing array of
facts, statistics and case studies.

Also included are two chapters provid-
ing excellent capsule histories of the labor
and environmental movements. These
show how vigorous public pressure of the
1960s and early 1970s forced the passage
of environmental legislation that "changed
the relationship between business and the
public as dramatically as did the labor
laws of the 1930s." And just as the busi-
ness community fought to undo these gains
in the 1940s and 1950s. the past decade
has seen a similar corporate push to re-
verse environmental protection and work-
er and consumer rights.

Cooperation between labor and environ-
mental groups is imperative in combating
this effort. Examples of successful alli-
ances are detailed in the book, as are ex-
amples of the tragic results which occur
hen the groups allow themselves to be

-hayed off one another.

"di
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Astoria old-timers
recall early days
ASTORLA — What was it like on the

docks in the old days?
"It was slavery!" the late Sam Shipp

told his daughter, Thelma R. Fairbanks.
Shipp worked on the waterfront in As-

toria in 1916, 1917 and 1918. "In the First
World War if you weren't in uniform, they
drafted you to work on the docks," she
said.
Thelma, the wife of a Local 19 member,

now lives in Seattle but she was born in
Astoria, where "we lived in a tent." She
said her father would be 101 years old if
he were alive today.
"He was a seine fisherman before he

went longshoring," she recalled "On the
waterfront, when they started a job they
had to stay with it in the old days, no
matter how long it took.
"To get away from the terrible condi-

tions, he also tried ranching in Scappoose,
then moved to Longview and took up
plastering. His family came West in a
covered wagon."

KALLIO

Konrad Kallio, a retired member of Lo-
cal 50, remembers working three nights
and two days on a Luckenbach ship at
Westport. "When I got home, I was so
tired I fell asleep and did not wake up for
48 hours. They let us off to eat, but often
we would fall asleep in the hold instead,
we were so tired."
Now 70, Kallio started longshcaing in

1931 at the age of 17. Member of a three-
generation longshore family, Kallio's son,
"Dr. John," stationed in Portland, is re-
gional director of ILWU-PMA Benefit
Funds.
Another Local 50 retiree, John Kuivala,

91, remembers working on the Northern
Pacific boats — big passenger ships that
plied a regular route between San Fran-
cisco and Flavel.
Kuivala was born in Revolahti, Finland.

"It's close to Oulu. I came to this country
in 1910. I've been back four times, the
last time in 1981, to visit my sisters."

FINNS
Many early-day Astorians were Finns.

"They said of us, we had weak heads and
strong backs for toil."
The lower part of Astoria in the old

days was built over pilings in the Colum-
bia. Some of the saloons along the river
front had trap doors through which pa-
trons, having been given knock-out drops
in their grog, were lowered into skiffs to
be rowed out to sailing ships with short
crews.
"I don't know much about that," said

Kuivala, "but one man I 'mew, Eli Dervo,
was shanghaied on ship to Australia."
He was more explicit about working

conditions on the waterfront where be
spent 42 years. "In the old days we worked
day and night. There were no safety
rules."
Now retired and enjoying the water-

front pension, he reflected on the strug-
gle to change things. "Longshoremen to-
day have no idea what it was like back
then.
"It was the Union that brought us what

we have now."

Auxiliary nixes nukes
PORTLAND — Alarmed over word the

federal government is planning to re-start
PUREX, the plutonium-uranium plant at
Hanford, inoperative for ten years, Auxili-
ary 5 recently bombarded Oregon and
Washington senators and Congressmen
from districts bordering the Columbia
with letters demanding the "hazardous
and horrifying development" be stopped.
"This is all part of the Reagan admini-

stration's intent to manufacture 14,000
more nuclear warheads when we already
have enough in the American arsenal to
destroy human life on earth many times
over," the letters said.
The auxiliary pointed out that another

danger is that PUREX "will release ra-
dio-active gases into the air and our Co--
lumbia River water will be contaminated
with Strontium-90, Cesium-137 and Titon
. . . this danger to our fish and water
resources, and to human life cannot be
overemphasized."

Bloody Thursday
SF observance
SAN FRANCISCO — The annual

Bloody Thursday Memorial sponsored
by the San Francisco Bay Area ILWU
Pensioners will take place at the usual
place, the corner of Mission and Steuart
Streets, San Francisco, from 9 a.m. to
12 noon on Tuesday, July 5, 1983.
The ceremony memorializes Howard

Sperry and Nick I3ordoise, the two
men who were killed by San Francisco
Police in their effort to break the long-
shore strike by opening the Port of San
Francisco on July 5, 1934.
The San Francisco Bay Area Pen-

sioners Club is also planning to build
a larger monument in honor of Bor-
doise and Sperry, and is requesting do-
nations of $25 to aid in the cause. Con-
tributions can be sent to the pensioners
at 400 North Point Street, San Fran-
cisco, 94133.

Peck's Park picnic
WILMINGTON — Start making plans

to attend the "Bloody Thursday Picnic"
at Peck's Park, Tuesday, July 5, 1983.
This year's picnic should be as good

as past picnics, if not better. There
are two new events being planned for
the picnic; a horse-shoe tournament
plus a tennis tournament.
The baseball tournament and arts

and crafts exhibit will continue as they
have in the past. Entertainment for the
kids is also a part of the day's events
along with the big band sound from the
Entertainment Committee.
Now the bad news — Beer will not

events planned
be sold at the picnic. Good news —
soda pop, watermelon, and hot dogs
will continue to be provided by the Pic-
nic Committee for the kids. So if you
plan to have your own "special" bever-
ages — you'll have to bring your own.
Raffle tickets are being sold and

winners (need not be present) will be
announced throughout the day. 1st
Prize: $300.00 cash, 2nd Prize. 10-speed
bike, 3rd Prize: Case of Whiskey, 4th
Prize: Portable black & white TV and
others. You may purchase your tickets
at the Union Office.

Local 8's annual picnic
PORTLAND—Local 8's annual picnic

and traditional memorial service for
the dead of July 5, will be held again
this year at Kelly Point Park, starting
at 12 noon.
International Vice-President Rudy

Rubio will be the featured speaker. The
rites will include the lowering of a
wreath from a boat into the Willamette
which joins the Columbia at Kelly Point,
and the sounding of taps for the dead.

Ten members of Local 8 head the ar-
rangements committee. There will be
no beer truck this year. The affair is
family-oriented, with games and races
for the kids, contests, drawings and lots
of prizes.
The picnic will include roast beef, hot

dogs, pop, coffee, ice cream and other
goodies.
Invitations to participate have been

issued to all ILWU locals on the Colum-
bia and down the Oregon Coast.

Ship Clerks' golf
tourney set July 5
RICHMOND — On July 5, date of the

Bloody Thursday memorial, ILWU Ship
Clerks Local 34's Invitational Golf Thar-
ney will be held at the Richmond Country
Club.
This is the 30th Annual Invitational Golf

Tournament with prizes awarded for low
gross, low net and blind bogey. The golf-
ers are limited to the first 72 paid appli-
cants. Shotgun starts 9 am. According to
member-coordinator Frank Silva there
will be prizes galore including golf equip-
ment, liquor and assorted sundries to the
winners. The $32 per golfer fee includes
dinner, green fees and cart. Besides golf-
ing there is swimming, volleyball, a play-
ing field and — beginning at 3 pm — a
sumptuous barbecue steak dinner at the
club.
Everyone is invited to the barbecue.

Nongolfers can buy dinner tickets for $5;
$2 for children. For further information
call Frank Silva at (415) 5314927 or write
him at 4753 Mountain Boulevard, Oakland,
Ca. 94619. You can also call him at the
Local 34 hall or Danny Carter at (415) 533-
6628.

FIRST CATCH—This is Brian Scott
Wright, 51/2, son of Peggy Wright,
Local 63, and the late ILWU South-
ern California Regional Director Don
Wright. The bluegill, caught at El
Dorado Park Lake, Long Beach on an
expedition with his uncle Terry, was
Brian's first fish,

Coors linked to
EPA scandal
WASHINGTON — Brewing beneath the

ongoing scandal at the Environmental
Protection Agency, says Washington Post
columnist Harold Jackson, is an important
underlying issue: "the extraordinarily
crude American system of political spoils."
Jackson points out that Interior Secre-

tary James Watt, former EPA head Anne
Burford, and many other people appointed
to environmental jobs by President Rea-
gan are all members of a group dubbed
the "Colorado Crazies," notorious for
fighting strict environmental laws long
before they arrived in Washington.
The group's patron is Denver brewery

owner Joseph Coors, an influential right-
winger in the Republican Party, a large
financial backer of Reagan, and a mem-
ber of his unofficial kitchen cabinet. Coors
also has the well-deserved reputation of
being one of the most ruthless union bust-
ers in the country.
Joe Coors and his family not only make

beer, observes Jackson, but also the alu-
minum cans in which it is sold, which
leaves them with the problem of disposing
of large amounts of hazardous waste.

MISMANAGEMENT
The EPA, if you'll recall, was charged

with mismanagement and wrong-doing in
the handling of funds set aside for clean-
ing ta.) toxic waste dumps. Congressional
committees investigating the charges sub-
pcened documents from the EPA, which
Mrs. Burford refused to hand over. She
was cited for contempt of Congress, but
had Reagan's public support until it was
revealed that she knew of a subordinate's
clear conflict of interest. Previously con-
fidential documents showed that Mrs.
Burford knew that an EPA employee,
James Sanderson, was on the payroll of
some of the companies the agency was
suing. Burford, who resigned last month,
never took any action.
Jackson notes that Mrs. Burford (then

Mrs. Gorsuch) was a member of the Colo-
rado legislature who had taken part in a
bitter campaign to overthrow the moder-
ae Republicans then in power. A key fi-
gure in the battle was a local rancher,
Robert Burford, who eventually became
Speaker of the legislature and is now the
head of the Interior Department's bureau
of land management. He and Mrs. Bur-
ford married recently.
According to Jackson, this "tangle of

personal and political associates of Mr.
Coors" included the present Secretary of
the Interior, Mr. Watt — who ran another
group set up by Mr. Coors, the Mountain
States Legal Foundation—and James San-
derson.
"Sanderson's law fir n worked for the

Coors Brewery and he himself had worked
for four years as the EPA's counsel in
Denver," writes Jackson. "The present
head of the EPA's Denver office, Steve
Durham, is another of the group, and so
is the agency's director of hazardous
waste enforcement, Eugene Lucero.

COORS DUMP
Much of the activities of the "Colorado

Crazies" in their own state centered on a
company called Chemical Waste Manage-
ment and a dump it owns at Lowry, just
outside Denver, reports Jackson. Mr.
Coors' company uses that dump and there
was an enormous public outcry in Colo-
rado last year when the EPA lifted re-
strictions on dumping toxic waste there.
Under pressure, the restrictions were

reimposed — but not before the chemical
waste company had aided 1,500 barrels
of highly-dangerous wastes to its contents,
materials that it would otherwise have
had to transport a long distance at con-
siderable cost. The Lawry thunp is the
only one available in a five-state area.
"Under the Reagan Administration,"

conclules Jackson, "the environmental
agency and other closely-involved Federal
bodies have fallen under the control of
people not only with an evident conflict of
interest but one which they have loudly
proclaimed to the world."
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GOP tightens
grip on NLRB
WASHINGTON, DC — The Republican-

dominated National Labor Relations Board
significantly weakened the power of the
agency's Democratic general counsel last
month by requiring that all pending legal
briefs be "reviewed and approved" by a
staff attorney whose past clients have in-
cluded labor's staunchest foes.
The action, widely viewed as "a blan-

tartly political move" to give the NLRB
a more conservative cast, will broaden the
authority of NLRB Solicitor Hugh Reilly,
who formally worked for the anti-union
National Right to Work Committee.
At a meeting May 4 the board voted

four-to-one to weaken the control of Gen-
eral Counsel William A. Lubbers, a Carter
administration appointee, over the litiga-
tion unit, which handles all appeals of
NLRB decisions and enforces board de-
cisions in the courts.
Don Zimmerman, a political indepen-

dent appointed by Carter, voted against
the change, while one Carter-appointed
Republican and three of President Rea-
gan's appointees, supported it.
Lubbers, whose four-year statutory term

expires next April, has declined comment.
Reilly served as executive assistant to

new NLRB Chairman Donald Dotson,
when Dotson was assistant secretary of
labor for labor-management relations.
Dotson brought Reilly with him when he
become board chairman this year.
The AFL-CIO and other union groups

initially opposed Dotson's nomination by
Reagan, but backed *off by the time the
nominations came before the Senate.
The general counsel is required to un-

dergo Senate confirmation, while the
board's solicitor is not.

Dotson denied reports that Lubbers had
been stripped of his authority over the
board's 79-member litigation staff, saying
the unit will remain under Lubbers but
that all actions must be reviewed and ap-
proved by Reilly.

"All we did is tell the general counsel
and the people who are preparing these
things Uegal briefs) that we want to see
them enough in advance to know that they
accurately reflect the positions the board
has taken," Dotson said.

"We're just like a client and we don't
want our lawyers running around doing
things we didn't approve of," he added.

While the NLRB makes decisions in
labor disputes and organizing battles, it
must rely on the federal court to enforce
the decisions. Past board members, under
both Republican and Democratic adminis-
trations, have sometimes complained that
the agency's litigation staff—mostly young
and aggrcKsive lawyers—sometimes substi-
tituted its legal determinations for the
board's when presenting cases in court.
A spokesman for Rep. William Clay (D-

M0), chairman of the Home subcommittee
on labor-management relations, said Clay
was "quite concerned" about the action
because it raises a "number of legal and
political questions" and "it looks like a
blatant political move."
Some lawyers outside the agency are

reportedly considering legal action to block
the board's move.

NW labor college anno
PORTLAND — Pacific Northwest La-

bor College has announced six programs,
all to be held at the college in Portland,
for the fall and winter terms. These
classes are open to union members from
throughout the northwest.
Dates and program topics are:
July 16 — Unions: Fiction, Fact and

Fancy — Political, economic and social
progress associated with unions.
August 20 — Writing a Union Newsletter

— How to make a newsletter interesting,
informative and useful to union members.
September 10 — Robotics Automation

— Elimination of jobs vs. Jobs gained.
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New Local 37 newsletter launched
SEATTLE—Newest and among the best-

looking of ILWU newsletters is Volume I,
No. 1 of the Alaskero News, published by
cannery workers Local 37, Seattle.
"The purpose of the Alaskero News,"

say the editors, is to establish a union
publication that will serve to bridge the
communications gap between officers and
members. The newsletter will report on
union affairs and activities, cover impor-
tant issues facing the US labor move-
ment, and highlight special national and
international issues. . . .

"The original Alaskero News was found-
ed by the late Secretary-Treasurer Silme
Domingo and Dispatcher Gene Viernes,
and the revived publication is a tribute
to their memory."
The new paper will be printed monthly

during the salmon season (May to Septem-
ber) and every two months during the
off-season.
Members of the Local 37 newsletter

committee are Terri Mast, David Della,
Sharon Lind, John Foz, Bernardo Taclay
and Max Doniego.

Lumber unions
win tentative pact
PORTLAND, Ore — An agreement be-

tween two lumber industry unions and the
"Big Seven," reached in last-minute rotmd-
the-clock bargaining has averted a strike
set to begin June 7 in IWA and LPIW op-
erations in Oregon, Washington, Northern
California, Idaho and Montana.
Vernon "Red" Russell, president of

Woodworkers Region III told The Dis-
patcher he was "well pleased with the
terms." They still have to be ratified by
the rank and file of both unions. Region
III's executive board is recommending ac-
ceptance and the LPIW Western Regional
Council is expected to do the same.
"We moved the companies off of all

their takeaways," Russell said.
"The support of the Tidewater Federa-

tion had a definite and positive influence
on the settlement," Russell said.
Leaders of the United Federation of Tide-

water Labor Organizations met in Port-
land May 24 to hear a report on the prog-
ress—or lack of it—in the forest products
industry bargaining. Groups represented
included, in addition to the IWA and LPIW,
the ILWU, the Inlandboatmen's Union, and
the Association of Western Pulp & Paper
Workers. The five unions represent 350,000
West Coast workers.
The agreement calls for a 4% increase

in the second year of the agreement and a
41/2% increase during the third year. Wages
will be frozen during the first year, a win
over the company's insistence it be frozen
for 18 months.
Health care benefits were up 25o per

hour during the first year, with 10o per
hour during the second and third year.
"There is a movement on to create a

two-union health care plan and the em-
ployers are interested in the concept,"
Russell said. He also reported improve-
ments in the pension program, including
widows' coverage. The lumber moguls
dropped demands to slash starting wage
rates.
Observers called the settlement a tre-

mendous victory in view of the unemploy-
ment in the Northwest's main industry.

ILA wins early Atlantic, Gulf contract
BAL HARBOUR, Fla.—The International

Longshoremen's Association reached ten-
tative agreement on a new three-year mas-
ter contract with seven employer groups
covering nearly 50,000 dock workers at 35
Atlantic and Gulf Coast ports.
The proposed settlement was wrapped

up five and one- half months before the
current contract is due to expire, Septem-
ber 30. Negotiators took only four days of
direct talks to agree an wage and benefit
increases.
Under the agreement, which must be

ratified by the ILA general membership,
workers will receive a pay raise of $1 per
hour each year for the term of the con-
tract. The straight-time hourly rate is now
$14.
Employers also agreed to increase their

contributions to the union's welfare and
pension plans.

NO GIVE-BACKS
ILA President Thomas Gleason said he

was pleased that the agreement contains
no "give-backs," but in fact provides union
members with improved pay and benefits.
Aside from wages and benefit contribu-

tions, the only contract change was an
agreement to establish a standard for each
port to determine when funds from the
Job Security Program can be tapped to
help finance guaranteed income, pension,
and health benefits.

unces new porgrams
Work alternatives and new avenues.
October 22 — Women at Work — Women

in labor management and politics.
November 9 — Union Administration —

Organizing yourself and the office. Con-
tract administration, grievances, negotia-
tions, member involvement.
December 10 — Computers: Do We Need

Them? Do We Want Them? — Technical
information about hardware, software,
language and security of information.

Additional information and/or registra-
tion can be obtained by writing the col-
lege at 1529 SW. 12 Avenue, Portland,
97201 or by ealling (503) 226-3326.

The standard will be either number of
manhours worked or tonnage of cargo for
the year ended September 30, 1983. If man-
hours or tonnage subsequently drop below
that level, program funds can be used. The
program is a type of insurance plan built
up through contributions by ocean car-
riers.
The parties compromised on employment

levels by maintaining the status quo. Em-
ployers had sought to decrease the num-
ber of workers in container gangs from 18
to 14, while the ILA wanted minimum
coastwide hiring levels for checkers and
clerks.
Employer contributions to the ILA pen-

sion fund will go up 250 an hour each year,
from the current $3 to $3.75, while contri-
butions to the union's health and welfare
fund will rise by 17c in the first and second
years and 160 in the third year, an in-
crease from $2 to $2.50 over term.

SHIPPING GROUPS

The new agreement was negotiated with
individual shipping associations from New
York, Mobile, Ala., and New Orleans; the
Council of North Atlantic Shipping Asso-

ciations, representing Providence, Balti-
more, Philadelphia, and Hampton Roads,
Va.; the Southeast Florida Employers As-
sociation covering Miami and Fort Laud-
erdale, and the West Gulf Maritime Asso-
ciation covering 10 ports in Louisiana and
Texas.
Only one Atlantic port — Boston — ab-

stained from the talks. The Boston Ship--
ping Association withdrew from the Coun-
cil of North Atlantic Shipping Associations
last year.

Negotiations were simplified by a Na-
tional Labor Relations Board decision in
February upholding the legality of contract
containerization rules, which preserve for
ILA members the stuffing and stripping of
con'ainers within 50 miles of a port. The
rules had been the subject of legal chal-
lenge for a decade.
Beginning April 18, the parties reinsti-

tuted the rules. A last-minute effort by the
American Trucking Association to obtain
an injunction was turned down. Had the
containerization rules been declared un-
lawful, the ILA had said it would have
insisted on a number of new job security
provisions in the new contract.

Steady progress in J P Stevens contracts
J P Stevens & Company, Inc., and the

Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Work-
ers Union have reached agreement on a
25-month master contract covering 3,500
workers at nine Southern plants. The new
agreement is the first negotiated since the
historic settlement in October 1980 that
ended a 17-year dispute between Stevens
and ACTWU.

"The first contract took seven years;
this one took seven weeks," said Acrwu
Vice President Bryce Raynor, who headed
the union negotiating team. Relations with
the company, stated Raynor, have "im-
proved substantially" both at the top level
and in the plants.

The agreement contains only noneco-
nomic terms. Wages and benefits are
negotiated separately under annual re-

opener provisions. Major changes, said
ACTWU, were negotiated in seniority,
job bidding, rights in the event of layoff,
rights for shop stewards and union offi-
cers, union access to company records,
medical transfers, and a "speeded-up
grievance and arbitration procedure.

Under a reopener last fall, a 5.5% wage
increase and a company-paid dental plan
were negotiated. Hourly pay now averages
about $6.25, according to the union.

Another goal achieved by the union is
the May 28, 1985 expiration date which
coincides with the expiration of an agree-
ment covering 500 workers at two Stev-
ens plants in Wallace, NC. Workers at
these plants, organized after 1980, won a
pact patterned after ACTWU's initial con-
tract with Stevens. AA.
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Canada labor
charges betrayal
on 6-5 controls

June 3, 1983

°WAWA — Ckinadian Labour Council
Executive Vice-President Shirley Carr re-
acted angrily to published reports that
Charles Caccia, the federal minister of
labor, said a return to collective bargain-
ing after two years of legislative controls
on federal employees would be "far too
much to promise."
Carr pointed out that Caccia's musings

are one more element in a string of be-
trayals of Canadian workers by the Gov-
ernment of Canada: "First, the govern-
ment denies the validity of the contracts
and collective bargaining legislation that
it freely put in place. Then it turns around
and denies the temporary nature of the
suspension of rights that it imposed." It Is
becoming increasingly dificult for work-
ers to believe any promises that are made
by the Government of Canada, the CLC
executive vice-president added.
"The fact that this statement was made

by the minister of labor adds to its
seriousness and provocative nature," she
said. "The minister of labor is supposed
to represent the interests of labor within
cabinet, Statements like this indicate that
labor's interests are receiving totally in-
adequate representation in the current
government."

PERMANENT CONTROLS
Executive Vice-President Carr pointed

out that the federal government has been
threatening to impose permanent controls
on federal public employees since Decem-
ber 1976, when Donald Macdonald, then
finance minister, suggested that the Anti-
Inflation Board's wage controls might be
lifted in the private sector only. "What
has been so frustrating about this continu-
ous saga is that government spokesper-
sons have never been able to say what is
wrong with collective bargaining for fed-
eral government workers.
"Indeed, at the same time that they have

been threatening to impose permanent
controls, successive presidents of the
Treasury Board have pointed out that
more than 90% of all collective agree-
ments in the federal public sector are
settled without strikes or lockouts. They
have also pointed out that wage and sal-
ary settlements in the federal public sec-
tor have not been leading those in the
private sector."

Legislature asks end
to Salvador aid
SALEM — On May 17 Oregon became

the first state in the nation to pass a
legislative memorial telling the US gov-
ernment to stop all military aid to El
Salvador until violent suppression of hu-
man rights in that country has ended.
The bill passed the House 40 to 19,

after Rep. Shirley Gold (D-Portland,)
charged there have been 35,000 violent
deaths in the Central American country
since 1979. It passed the Senate 29 to 1.

Active in lobbying the bill were the
state AFL-CIO, the ACLU, Ecumenical
Ministries of Oregon and the Eugene
Council for Human Rights in Latin Amer-
ica.

New extradition threat
WASHINGTON — Senator Strom Thur-

mond (R-SC) has reintroduced the extra-
dition bill passed by the Senate but killed
in the House in the last Congress.
The bill contains several dangerous pro-

visions concerning detention procedures,
the authority of the courts, and the defi-
nition of political offenses (for which per-
sons are not subject to extradition). It
would severely threaten human rights in
the Philippines, South Africa, and many
other countries with which the United
States has extradition treaties.
The US-Philippines Extradition Treaty,

which contains even more repressive pro-
visions, is waiting in the wings for approv-
al in the Senate once the Thurmond bill is
enacted. Senate hearings on the bill are
expected in the near future.
ILWU is on record in opposition to both

the bill and the treaty.

Under the ILWU banner at huge April 23 BC peace march, Charlie McIntosh, Local 514; John Cordocedo, Local 500;
Dave Lomas, first vice president; and Harvey Elder, Local 502.

Thousands in 'Walk for Peace' in B
VANCOUVER, BC — For the people of

Vancouver and British Columbia, peace is
an idea whose time has come. On April 23
between 80,000 and 100,000 joined in a
massive Walk For Peace. It was not only
the biggest in Vancouver's history, it was
the biggest in Canada. Two years ago some
5,000 joined in a peace parade. Last year
between 35,000 and 40,000 took part. This
year's march exceeded all expectations.

It was one vast river of humanity, flow-
ing from Kitsilano Park, across Burrard
Bridge, down through the heart of the city
and then to Sunset Beach where sitting and
standing room was at a premium as the
audience settled down for stage perform-
ances and speakers.

PARADE

The three-mile-long parade was organ-
ized by the End The Arms Race Committee
under the leadership of its president Frank
Kennedy, secretary-treasurer of the Cana-
dian Area ILWU and chairman of Van-
couver's Trade Union Peace Committee.
With its central slogan "End the Arms
Race," the committee called on the Cana-
dian government to say YES to world dis-
armament, NO to cruise missile tests in
Canada, YES to a global nuclear weapons
freeze, NO to increased military spending,
and YES to jobs and funding human needs.
Some 130 groups have affiliated to the

committee including peace, church, trade
union, community, student, women's, pro-
fessional, ethnic and environmental groups.

ILWU Canadian Area Secretary-Treas-
urer Frank Kennedy, president of End
the Arms Race, leads off the march
with his wife Louella, and grandchil-
dren. —photos by Sean Griffen

People of all ages took part in the march
from grandparents to babies. Some came
on bicycles, wheelchairs, roller skates.
Baby strollers were everywhere. Young
people predominated.

Whole church congregations joined the
walk after finishing early morning serv-
ices. Even the 75 city police assigned to the
march wore buttons on their uniforms
"Police For Peace." At least 24 unions
sent strong contingents.
The parade was led by Kennedy and

Mayor Mike Harcourt of Vancouver. Ear-
lier, Vancouver City Council, with its ma-
jority, sent leaflets to all Vancouver house-
holds warning of the danger of nuclear
war and urging people to participate in the
peace walk.
Contingents came not only from Van-

couver Island and other points in BC but
from as far away as Calgary, 600 miles to
the east.
Simultaneous Walks for Peace were held

in other BC communities, including Vic-
toria where over 5,000 marched.

CONCERT
At Sunset Beach the marchers were en-

tertained by Holly Near, actress and folk
singer, Ronnie Gilbert, formerly with the
Weavers, and a new Asian Canadian drum
group, Katari Taiki.
-Peace is flowing like a river through

our city," declared the Rev, Morar Mur-
ray-Hayes, teaching pastor at the Van-
couver School of Theology, in her address
to the gathering, "and along its banks
seeds of peace are being planted every-
where."
The gathering also heard from Rear Ad-

miral Eugene Carroll, US Navy, retired,
and currently deputy director of the Cen-
ter for Defense Information in Washington.
"I like to see Canadians and Americans
working together for disarmament," he
said as he urged his audience to take the
struggle for peace into the political arena
to all levels of government.
"We have over 80,000 people here and

Prime Minister Trudeau should be listen-
ing to us," said Frank Kennedy in opening
the meeting. "But if he won't we'll have
160,000 here next year." Cheers and clap-
ping greeted his statement.

Coal facility in works
PORTLAND — A coal exporting facil-

ity is under construction in the Rivergate
Industrial district, at a cost of $50 million.

Slated for completion in June, it should
be ready for operation by Fall, according
to Northwest Regional Director G. John-
ny Parks, a Portland port commissioner.

Site of the terminal is on the east bank
of the Willamette, one mile from its con-
fluence with the Columbia, and some eight
miles from downtown Portland. It is de-
signed to handle 12 million tons of coal
annually.

Canadian Area President Don Garcia, right, and Lis Partington, recording
secretary, clerical workers Local 5:17, at April 23 Walk for Peace.


